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worth of any commodity, gold being t,he ,standard ? that we can not ad~uc~_ any, fact!i that will appear no~
And Vtat gold is the standard is not the fault of Wall to those' for whom they are intended, or contribute anr
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menta, in order -that they may receive bo!'est pa.y for hom~opathic doses of friendly counsel concerning tG'honest work-real dollars, not ~ham ones-and the bacco and other crop"• to which form of prescriptiW1
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in this Ceotenntal year of our Repubhc!
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We have been assurecl by tradesmen whoapprovedof particu,lar11 affecting .them, will be governed by 'their
·the article in our last issue; recommending a light to· circumstances 'or necess~ties~ ,Yet · i~ wou~d be ' well f~
bacco planting during the coming season, that fur a few· ·them, and fgr the wh~le tobacco tradf;-uoquntionabiJ
weeks. a portion of our space cqul4 not be more usefully so- if they could ?e prev~ed _upon to redu~ the sia~
occupied than by argum.:nts and statistics calculated to of their crops for this season, to brace ~p and tone up
impress upon the mi11ds of fanners ~ the ?eceasity of.~ the generalt~acco ·market; and s~cceed,mg seasons,~
diminished production of leaf tobacco untlt 'the trade 1tl keep the tome permanently .effecllv~, a~d afford tbe~a
this article s.ball have · had •qp_portumty ,t o r~cover from time to introdur.e melhods of cutuvauon that woa~cl
the depression in which it has been for a year or t•o insur~. a. bet!er quiliiy of le~f~and bette: ~ric~s for lt7'
past, ancf which, it is ~eneraJly admitted, bas be.e n caused rhan IS obtat!lable under e_X!Sti?g .~etho!b· '
J
in a large degree by the over-production or former years. It' be effect ef the detenoratwn m the quahty of som~
It bas also been sugge:sted · to us that •e might with of our tobacco is visible, not only im the ruinous. pric~
propriety invite ' 0\.Jr, brother jotirnalists, r~ident in whic.h _the poore( v~rieties ?ring, but ~ in the, ~11hancc:ii
tobacco·growing sections, wpo.' take an interest in the ~a~ue which is given to substitutes w,hen they are' tak•
t'obacco industry to-frequently refer the growers in their i\} pfeference; ~'nd possibly it would not be .much or ...
l'e~pei:tive Jo_calities · to t~e ~vantai~•. 'lik'e!'i t~ . ~es~t ~~gg~ration to .:'"'sert. that. the _present extensire ~
to them from devotin~: a smaller acreage to•~~!l~!-1 ili!s sumpllon of sqb~u.tute:; 1s attributable more to tho defectsyear than they have been 'in the habit of doing for' iii Ameiican tobacco arising 'from·speculative prod?~Oil.
several successive years.
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braRch of our subject tnat is not t~ be conaidered at
thia time. Our aim in. these ~ rtRections 1s aim ply tQ ~JiilfiiiJj;s
re.assure tobac growen that they will h...~~ them·[11.1WftJa"'lk\ng
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requite as weary
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:ttf keep
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should exist reganliag the di!iposal9r leaf. Manufactheir investatelita.
further
turers are entided to aU the protection that can be se- of the ladder to fllne' and fortune is naturally pondermg charge ~n order of arrest in
over the career just ended of our great Merchant Prince. nanclez against Augusto Moren.
in the
upoo all holders
A IIE.OBI.AL I'OIB. -..6. BEJ)UCTIO ~red to them by aray lawful means, .but one vital source Whether the example taught is altogethEr a profitable intrusted to Moren to purchase n.••v ...u ..
of pwJection would be lo~t th~ moment farmers ~ere one remains lor p<'sterity to say; but as "nothing sue- in Havana. Moren, wh~ is' now m ··L~IQIIOW-l)I:J:~e-1"
of
dealers and manuOJ' THE TAX 011 TOBACCO~
ml)nt!M'-lfa'cturetS.
allowed .to sell to others than those provideq for in the ceeda like 11uccess" the moral effect .of the piled-up wishes to be re1eased bcocause. he has
millions upon the masses mu5t be something scarcely leave of absence from Havana, where he is a Govern
- No-previous tax bffi ever ~OfC
ln another place will be found a memorial to Con- exi~ting statute.
credible. As, however, the name of A. ' f. Stewart m~nt official. The charge, as presented by Rafael Vas- spread injury &j thia hJI cfaa. d~rfll
A
glass
of
beer,
remarks
the
memorial,
in
substance,
s~cd .by promi!lent me~b.!rs of the tobacco
passel into our civic hiatory, the glamour that now sur- salo, a friend of Ferl}.andez. in answer to_Mo~en's atfi· in rpultitudes or' instances the
·e~i't~(l~~~f1~~
tracW of Cincinnati, 0., and Covington, Ky., iJraying that sells for five cents, pays less than a third of a cen; roiUKia biar-peat commercial ac.bievements will pall davit that the transaction wai a mere loan, is tbat die ton have been s.,;ept away b 1 , ll
a reduction of the tax on tobacco to sixteen tax; a cigar selling for from five to ten cents, six·tentbs "way, and calm judgment be given as to_ whether this money :was given to M'oren for the purchase of tickets ia trade,is exceedingly d.ark aad forebodiu. Tbe aistine;
cents a poud. The appeal, it will be seen on perusal, of a cent ; but a. paper of tobacco of the salable value Immense fortune was accumulated by methods in every Havana, a legitimate operation there. He discovered t~ upon the annual product of at Teast •s,oOo,ooo
way creditable.
tha~ Moren was proposing to leave for the United States. pounds of tobacco, ranges from 6oo to 8oo per cent. on
~ lfom tbe Pt.A'IPOIUI so loni staftding at the head of ten cents, pay~ a tax, inrJuding expenses, of siX arid
and decided to come also on the same steamer. Tbel) the original cost of the material, while the entire remain- .
otour first editorial column only in the fact that it omits a half cents. This also. is a pointed illustratiot: of 1h01 ' THE TRADE AT THE CENTENNIAL.-We understand Moren told him that the ·tickets were in posses!!lion of der will average .' at least sao per cent. Many taillion
to inclu~ cipn and ·cigarettes. Like Oua PLA'II'ORM, reckless ·discrimination <:haracterizing our ~ system, that but liitfe has yet been done by those who expect to Jose Holgado v Cruces. He ~amP. to New York and pounds of leaf. tobacco will be sold tbis yur. by the
it asks that the differential taxes imposed on manufac- and goes far to prove what the memorialists claim, and fXhibit tobacco and cigars at the Centennial tow~rd S.lW Holgado, who pretended that he had left the tickets grower at the pl,ce of production for not more than
pccupying the space -alotted to thell'l. Indeed thllre IS a with a friend named Llero, and went off under pretense three cents per pound. A' packqe wei.Jfiing 1,ooo
tured tobacco and snuff be made uniform, and the rate what nobody is likely to controvert,·namely, that a re- ~eneral. complaint that while foreig.n exhibitors are of obtaining them from Llero. Really, however; he pou11ds, which brings the farmer IJO, .-e,quues, upon its
.C tax fixed at sixteen cents a pound, instead of twenty· duction of the tobacco Jaxes ought to be made, and made aking !lme by the forelock and makm,g the necessary concealed himself in the Eastern Hotel, at the Battery, manufacture, the payment of h4o, which amount, with
folf\IJ•i~'tf'lhtO ' tad at preseltt adj•sted on those at once, if it can be; and in this subjunctive or contil[l:- arrangements, their An.erican confreres are sadly in the while his friends raised an outcry that he had been kid· accumulating interest and sufficient profit to cover the
. lat 1llllilce the PLATFo&l(, 'it contaii'\S no plt c~use, if il can,.., lies the gist of what remalne to background, so much :;o that it is feared that many nap pee. The Spam~h Vice-C1msul, C. Daniel de Rafart, risk of selling on credit to the dealer, follows the to·
relltliiiiiYIIIIidla:tioa fj • r.eduction of be taxes levied on be considered in respect to the action taken by our proposing to send goods f:om a distance will wait so tells tile story of the appeal of Vassalo. to him and other bacco to the consumer. The average yield of tobacco
long that aU the roads leading to Philadelphia '!Viii be friends to pursue Holgado, and their going to the var1Gus is about I ,ooo pounds. to the acre ; there i~, therefore,
cigars ind cigarettes, ~hich were--inc:reased by the same Western friends.
blocked with more freight than can find transportation. station-houses and offering rtwards for his discovery. under this system of taxation, an annual tax levied of
Can a reduction of the tlU be effected at this session? We trust .that members ~Jf our trade, at least, will not ct Morea olfered to pay $2,ooe ~~:old, and give a de~osit $240 upon the production of each acre of tobacco land.
amendment of the act of J872' tltat raised the rate of
tax on manufactQred tobacco · from twenty to. twenty: and if it can be, can it be ~one without doing more harm this foolish part.
note for. the balance. Judge Donohue, in denying the Is it strange that growers of tobacco are restive against
motion, said: "The case seems to me one of gross this continued discrimination against their industry, and
four ~~nts a pound. The document is lably and ad- to business than it can possibly do good ? These . are
OVR ExcHANGE LIST.-Among the journals on our fraud, and the defendant should be held."
urgent for permission to reach the consumer with UD·
mirably written, and whether it accomplishes at this the questions that remain to be answered. For our own exchange
list from which the average newspaper reader
,
manufactured tobacco free of tax? A vast quantity of
sft11ieD \tie object for wfricla it is intended or not,
part we shall not, in this article at least, attempt to can derive instruction and enterta~nment is Th~ Pt~bli&,
InRESPONSIBLE PARTIES INFLATING THE SILVER CuR- c h eap smo k'mg to b acco, amountmg
·
annua 11y to several
oos· ~oted in it ia adyocacy of a diminutiott
answer them. Divergent opioio.os will prevail on the a weekly {:eriodical puhlished at 7 1 Broadway, New RENCY IN CALIFORN!A.-It seems incredible that the million pounds, is made by cutting tobacco stems, which
r
oa tobacco aad sa'lllf are sobnd ~d in all re- subject The memorialists and their business a~iates York, under the auspices of THE FINANCIER Ass_oetA:· Mint at San Francisco will coin any body's bullion into are now worth only~ cent per pound, and the expense
cts tenable and must altQnl.tely prevail. (::ig,ar and at t!le West have doubtless 'considered all the circum- :rtoN, at ls.oo per anrlum, postage free . . The FuMe trade dollars, and that thus, while the owners of silver of manufacturing them is covered by another }i celit.
bas reached its IX. volume," though known
r
--' y fior use,
. by tbls ..,name mines are n: aking a prcfit of ten per cent. on the trans- I ,ooo poun d s of t h"IS,, there.ore,
cost.a, r~....
tte ·manufacturers, b0111Jt11U, and. especially the staaces, and have reache.d the conclusion that they t:Jay only since January I 1 1876, its titIe Fnor
,to that. date action, the silver currency is being rapidly depreciated only $Io, the direct l'a:x:: of which is $zo4o, with an addier, wUl be apt ·to ~perience. if U.ey .do not "prua, be answered in the · affirmative. We ~ould re ·oice tq havicg been The Finande,, It aims te be a journal of in value. In any other country except this free and easy tiona! cost of ~ 20 to meet the requirement of law, i•
'--1·mg, starnptng,
·
__..
suri1~ a\ bffinr: their grievances ignored in .a feel that such an inference was susceptible of realization finance, commercial interests and political ,.erorm,
etc.,-.... andf one, the issue of money would be strictly re...... ulated bv. pac k'mg 1t· m sma11 papers, 1aox:
advocates a return to specie payments; aboI ih6p. o the G_c.vernment, and grtat care taken lest the subsidiary ing the actual tax Jz6o upon the valve of fto. This
'lion d.ea
ctioo ol
tases ...... •••n meanwhile em bill& tae ~asion to ~sure U\e
ha·;e extreme taxation,
·
:... •'-- rediHIINi wt1f:e8 ollabor, is
taxes for the benefit of individuals ; restriction of mupi· co 1·n be demor.etized. Both F. ranee and Enoland
...
w........
man~s .of. - - - It is donb'd'ul if any roos of THE LEAF at the West and elsewhere
~tioD o( tobacco in
cipal debts and taxes ; honest dealing with railroad 11nd long since adopted the necessary measures to secure this leading to the g~ner.t
at of recent date-speaking comparatively of time- hearty co-operation m the good work now
other corporations, and a direction of the civ'il serYice end, and still we ftntltbe fellowing state of facts existing quanties for domestic 'IIS'e, and as no change whatever
occurred in con!lection with tax-leg!_sl~tion that bas inaugurated may be relied upon whenever it is rendered for the good,.. not of persons or parties, but of the pub- on the Pacific slope, according to a San Francisco jour- is macle in any ,.,f its properties by tire ~of man• eel JJlQ(e ciWa.vor among c:ipr manufacturers than reasonably certain that the tobacco trade of tlle- ceuatry lie. Its. list of contributors embraces many.weU-known nal :-The authorities at Washington appear to be en- ufacture, this domestic culture will 5000 reach immense
tirely indifferent as to the demoralization in our currency proportions, unless the tax is speedily reduced, to the
the advance of one dollar per thousand made by the is willing to make an earnest effort to secure 1he legis- names.
act
lt 1*'5- ~.almost innumer· lation so much needed both for its prese!)i 'and future , DEPREcrATING THE GREENBACKs.-As if the green· system which is being wrought through the unrestrained injury altke of the grower, the trade, the manufacturer
back dollar had not fallen sufficiently below the gold production of trade dollars on private account. Perhaps and the revenue. Alt tthe European Go..mments tllat
able; were sent to ~ peacliric the discussiaa
dollar, the Senate proposes to depreciate it still !nrtlrer we ought not to be surprised at this, since fluctuation in derive a large revenue from tobacco find it absolutely
the-.uendment, ud·ainci'tbat tilDe ia meetiap of the
by passmg a bill which will make the fiuctuatin& silver value- is the princi})al feature of the currency of the At· neC'.essary to exercise the utmost . sumilaace. aad to
•mOB EDITORIALS.
, and in the public prints, protests against the
t
dollar the standard of value of our paper currency. !antic State!', and has •'lleen (or the past ten or twelve place extreme restraints over Its culture and tniic.
THE TAitiFF BrLL.-The irieads of this measure coo- Silver dollars were no doubt nry valuable as portions of years. Accustomed as we have been to a currency the Such oversight aad restriction beingi. as we believe, im·
co
ua
ef the :a'd4idOD&l tax Jaa" been aaade by
fide at! anticipate its 'passagf b' tbe House after a dt· the circulating mc:dium at one time, but they have re- chief characteristic of which is its s'tability, it is natural practicable here, ,it necessarily fol o-Rs that a perm&·
me4Jibers :of dae dpr ill--. 'l1le ob~ to it
cently rapidly depreciated and no one can tell where that we should be annoyed· a:t . any element being intro- nently hiph tax can not be maintained. We ask you to
and ·is litsll on aecount of l!ie amounr ~f the increa!e bate o a week or ten days; but what then-?
the depreciation will stop. As the bill enables any one duced t'o give it a changeable character. That element consider the manifest injustice of this tax, which is borae
~OD atc1out ~ e~. fDdeed, it may be
• STRONG OR WEAK.-The World says that the Green- to coin bullion into dollars, and as there seems to be no consists in allow;ng owners of bullion varying from Io principally by laberers and persons ofmotierate me.os,
im
ibllit7 of adva.Qciug ~ price of cl&ars so as to
Co!Wention in Ob1o the otbe, d8f, and which only limit to the productive power of the Nevada mines, it to IS per cent. discount to put it in the mint and have it to whom tobacco's as much of a necesaity as tea, cof.
iudude the extra taL Manufacturers generally have some ,two dozen inflationists attended, was "twenty·five will be seen that a door is opened very wide for the in· coined into trade dollars at a cost of aU per cent., and fee, or any other article of comfort or luxury not absofiation, and therefore a.ditional depreciation, of the cur- then work them 'off at par', An average of roper cent. lutely' essential to the direct support of life. While sucll
themselves had to bear1be bunhn of tbil tax, as job- weak."
'
rency. As the United States would be the only coun- profit is a very good return . on ' the inve~tment. But a tax might have been justifiable under the e.xigenc~s
ben and dealers have J*listatly reluled 'from its intry calling for silver, it would have m!lre on its hands whoever wishes to convert his trade dollars into gold of the great war, equity and fair dialing would have led
ToBAcco
lh~s
BvRNED.-:By
an
incendiary
fire
in
ception to the present ti
to allow-it to be emhracecJ
than it ne
•nd at ics own pri.ee. No dale could be !Dust su~mit to a discount of s}( ~o s)oli p~r cent. This to ita early reduction, along witll maUi~des of other inNorth Hatfield, ¥a ., on Su11day, the tobacco a1id
ia the price lists to w ala tbe}"had previously been ac· other b~rns of Colley and Champion Dickioso~ were more itl-clloftn for the coinage and unlimited issue of JS the J?Time. cause of the. hea!y discount m. half-.dol,lars, tetests then subjected to taxation, but which were very
~ilver dollars.
·
·
and al.l retail buyers (whtch mcludes all m moderate soon entirely relieved of, ii. Instead ·of sach a policy,
Cllltoljed.
·
destroyed. The lo• is hso; in111raace, lsoo.
1
circumstances) are every day suffering from the deba5e· the opposite, as we have shown to you, baa been purTile dgar tax, evf!n with this addition, is moderate,
ment of silver coin permtlted by ~he supineness of Con- sued, by increasirig tbe tax witliin the last three years
IN
Fu:LL
AccOR.D,-How
perfectly
the
sentiment
of
WANTED
/o.
CHEW.-On
the
8th
inst.,
Patrick
Smith
and it seems a small l8&tt'er to c:0111plaio about an ingress
in refusing to interfere in the coinage c;»f trade fifty per cent. on those grades of ~0 that were a,lhe
tobacco
trade
has
been
reflected
b:r
THE
ToBAcco
was committed by Justice Flammer at the Tnmbs Court,
crease of one dollar . per theusaDd, when the advance on the charge of committing'& bafJlary on the store of LRAP is seen iathe memorial, publishe in this edition, d,ollars.
ready the most heavHy taxed.
A glass of beer or ale sold for five or ten cents pays
only made tbe tax six i,nstead · of five dollars · per Albert Hunken at No. 29:1 Greenwioh Street, and tak- bf the Cincinnati and Covington tobacco manufacturers,
less
than one·third of a cent tax. A cigar which Sells
jlsking
for
a
seduction
of
the
ta:iell'
on
tobaeco
and
snuff
thousand. . Bat small ' aa the inc:rease appears vie111·ed ing twelve boxes of chewing tobacco.
to a uniform rate of sixteen cents a pound . . In OuR
by itRlf, it was equal to twenty per cent. of the former
NEw Yoax, April 8, I876~EDJTOR1. "ToBAcco for five or ten cerhs pay:s six·tentbs of a c:etlt tax. NaKENTUCKY LEAF OMtTI'.II:D.-It
ill rLATFOR.M, which, with but few intermissions, made LEAF :"-Please iafQim factor "T," who in his inqwry tive wines, ·articlqs of pare lu&ury, pay no tax a tall, but
tax, and was, furthermore, exactly equal to the increase the annOIIDCe~a& rela~ t<li ·
con- necessary by the pressure cf advertisements on our about the quotatiens of Kentucky in our circular of ur a f~ur ounc:e paper of smoking tobl\cc:o, that is sold for
_.de
on tobacco. To cigar, u to tracts in oar mtt:ltet repqn tba'l
ead Of ?,Ut firJt:edifptial column inst., admits having himself made no sales last month ten cents to the labor"!r who-w«k:lt lor one dollar a day,
e of apace; bas stood at
Kentuc~ Lea(;tJ
ceo. ls it
·be
,
x aow collected •
ers
that ~n all the dignity dt
cltype aince }title 6, 187 , when worth mentioning, that those quotations are ba~ed on pays an actual tax of six and IL half c:ents. Well may
been "111
n a obn&Deaa ' Gy e recollection this variety is DAl.wanllld b) the Begi&t • it ousion Jhe tax on tobacco was fixed at 20 cents a pound, we a~tual sales made -by us during that period, of sufficient it be inquired why this excessive anti ditproportion~e
have peraiste~ ad
retura •o tbe
e ror
now extent to be worth mentioning, and on comparison with tax, the burden of whichl falls elpeeilially upea the WGI!kwhich it inspires of the unfair treatmeRt rec:elved froq~ ascribable• to inadvertence ?
recommendea' tiy our estern friends, l:iellevmg that tax tis were adopted by our neighbors, Messrs. J. S. Gans ing classes, who are the consumers on ou .bapd, ~tDd tbe
a-Commissioner Douclass, Whose ualawful rJJiing
growers on the other. Tobacco beif!C ttaliw to this
LI~JtiCE AND THE )bw TARIFF BILL.-The Ways as heavy a one as IM!}ht to be bone by tobacco and &: Son.
· Respectfully,
M. RADER &: SoN.
ebliged them to pay ~th the oht and new tall: on goods and Means CommiUee, in going over the new Tariff snuff, and the one best Cal'eal
country, and from the earliest c:oloaial liaes ceutitutfo yield the
•
one of its moil important ~ nluable ptulluctions,
llllitit to have been ~ed oai.J at the old rate., as bil!. have fix¢ tbe dut,y on lic:oriFe impt?rted in paste revenue from these two sources. It affords us pleasure
.
RICHMC~ 1 VA., .April 8, 1816.
in which several of the largest1 most populeus ••d
or
rolls,
at
five
cents
a
pound.
But
where
are
our
Virto
note
this
additional
evidence
of
unity
of
aim
and
action
bas been clearly shown in the decision, published at the
I have heard of only one change iA business, that
influential States of the Union are now g.teatlJ interginia
frienda,
headed
by
the
officious
Burwell,
who
wanted
the
part
of
this
jounal
and
tbe
great
indu
tnal
and
J.
Gentry
&
Co.,·
who
have
sold
out
tbeir
factory
time in these columns, of Judge Hughes, of Virginia,
ested, is it not en~tled to be more justly and reuoubly
it admitted free when used as an ingredient iQ. the
interes.l wbic:la it seeks faithfully to repielle'l'lt
fixtures to Geo. Belt & Co., wh~ will conduct the
and as was apparent to every body even without a judi- manufacture of tobacco ?
without prejudice or biaa; and if ,.., couid ~Ell u,sured manufacturing business at the old &land of Gentry & Co. regarded by your legislation?
We desire most emphatically to enter our 11rotest
c:W ciec:ilion.
,.
.
;
that the joint wish of the tobacco trade and THE T.o- Mr. Wm. J. Gentry intend:~ locating in Louisville, Ky.,
"MIGHT HAVE
EN! -Had It been possible fOr BACCO LEAF, a" expressed in Ou~ PLATFORM and the where he intends to engage in the Leaf trade. May against the , repe+l of any of tbe Nlllaiaial Intenlal
The sentiment of lhe cigar trade respecting this sub·white the tax on tobacco continues so high, such
ject is s'!Kh u to lead. us to think tbat it would be Mr. A. T. Stew~rt to llave ~orne Secret~ty of_ t~ 'memorial, would be immediately taken up and affirma- success attend' him in his new enterprise. The news taxes,
Treas~ry, accon\m.g to the w1sh of the PreSident, 1t 1s tively acted upon by Congress, thus ·•verting the de- from the country is that the recent cold spell was very as baak checks, proprietory medicine:s, perfumery or
advisa\lle (or our Ciacmnati ud Covington friends, not w1ldly unreasonablg, ~o sup])()Se that. ?ur fi'nances raogement of business resulting from ineffectual or promatch sfampa, tu on ba11k deposits, etc., as these taxes
disastrous to the young plants. I have no doubt there
-.hose excellent initial work we are briefly considering, woul4 have been to. day IA a better cond1hoo than we
ced agitation, eur gratiicatipn at the be-arry indorae- was considerable damage dooe to beds not properly are li~tht 1 easily collecterl, and are distributed equally
the country. As manufacturers we observe with
to solicit in a supplementary paper-since it is now too fi~d tl:em. At any rate, wt: should have been spared ment which the early suggestion of THK LEAF has protected, but am of the opinion that there will be
alarm the various propositions for the removal of the
received at tbis time would be materially enhanced.
)ate to do so in the memorial, or by personal interces- Richardson I
M.
lenty of plants to set out a full crop,.
restrictions whicb preveot the sale of leaf tobacco to
aioll, if interviews with Congresamen or the. Committees
the co11sumer ;without payment oi tax, nnlesa it be acToBACCO FACTORY BURNT.-The tobacco factory of . TilE TRADE t:N PIPES,-Throu,h the enterprise of
in Washington, are c'o ntemplated-the abofition of the J. Eichel & Co. burned at Evansville, Ind., We~.nesday the few German firms engaged in the importation and
JIEMOB.IA:L TO CO:XGRESS,
companied with a corresponrling r~llction of tax upon
iDcreased taxes imposed by the amendment
of March
morning, ·with all of its contents, consisting of 450,000 sale ol ·pipes in this city, this branch of business hes Fwr a Reduction of tbe Tas ou Tebiteeo to the manufactured article.. We have carefully examined
.
.
I
!!II:J:teea Cent• a Pound.
a bill for regulating the sale of Leaf for consumption,
a, 1875, on cigars and cigarettes. It appears to us de- pounds of tobacco. Loss on building, ~ro,ooo; insur- attained considerable irr.portance here. Herman Batwhich is understood to emanate from the Revenue Dellidble tbat notice ·ehould be taken of this grievance of ance, $4,JOO; Oil tobacco, $3s,ooo; insurance, $2r,ooo. jer &; Bro., 77 Water Street, William Demuth & Co., so.I
'At a meetin~ of the Tobacco Manufacturers of Cin- partment, and 1t is our conviction that it coulu not be
The building was owned by L. Lowenthal. The house Broadway, Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 129 and I3I
tbe cigar and cigarette manufacturers both, because it employed about forty people.
Grand Street, and J. Goebel & Co., u? Maiden Lane, cinnati, 0., and Covington, Ky., held at the Bodmann enforced without a very large increase of revenue
ia proper and right that their interests should be regarded,
.are among the more prominent firma tn this trade and Warehouse, Cincinnati, March 30, •876, the following officials, and that t~e cost of collection would much exceed the total amount, collected, and that it would sigHIGH PRICES AT THE WxsT.-A prominent English annually do .a large amount of business. The Messrs. memorial was unanimously adopted : ucl' because their moral, and if need I be, their
:J'o tke Senate and HouJe of Rtpruentatives in Congress nally fail to ac4t0mplisb its intended purpose. We
inaterial , support, can thus be secured in aid of the buyer, in a private note to us from Louisville, says:- Batjer & Bro. and Goebel & Co. ma:ke a specialty
.Arstmbled:
'
·
believe that any such legislatioo will virtually exempt
movement instituted in the interest of tobacco manu- "I find things very high here (too much so, in my clay pipes and deal in them very ext~nsively. The
The unden;igned Tobacco Manufacturers of Cincin- Leaf tobacco from taxation, and the result be to disopinion, to last), but domestic buyers, I presume, ,know manufactory of Heinri~h GOebel & Son, at Grossalme
facturers, dealers, and consumers. There was never a their ewn interests :J:>etter than we do, and when they rode, Ger111any, from which the New York firm receive nati, 0 ., and Covipgton, Ky., beg respectfully to submit criminate against us as mmufacturers to the amount of
lbadow of reason fo.r enhancing the t'xable cost of have purchased pretty well all they require, we foreigner~ their supplies, is noted for its magnitude and the ex- to your Consideration the following brief reasons for a twenty-four cents per pound for the change made in the
form of the material.
cigars and tobacco at all when it was last done, and if may probably get a turn at prices that will pay on ou,r cellence flf its ' productions. Several mint>r factories, material reduction of the tax upcn tobacco : Until
July
r,
187:2,
the
highest
tax
imposed
upon
low
In other words1 tobacco as a material would be free
side."
•
•
o"l!nep
by
other
manufacturers,
~re
operated
under
coo1 Q:ducti,oo is to be sought it should be applied for and
tract with the Messrs. Goebel, who sell all the best pipes grades of manufactured tobacco Willi sixteen cents per of tax, but we would be fined twenty-four cents per
~J,ained for ~gars, as well as for tobacco.
SHOULD THESE THINGS BE ?-How -long Will the made in them in conju~tion with ~their own brands. pound, while the better and more expensive kinds were pound for the labor employed in chaagin& its form in
1 The memorialists !Qve made, as has been intimated, producers and artizans of tho: country-the growers of The clay from which the bulf. of the pip:es sold by the then taxed thirty two cents, or double the former amollDt. any manner from its natural state. To us, such a proan uceedingly strong argument in favor of a reduction tobaeco and all engaged in its manufacture .rest satis- firm are made 1s obtained from their own mines, a\ also At that ume an infiuenttal portion of the trade insisted positien seems. too monstrous for serillQs ccmalderation.
·of .tbe tax on tobacco. Stem smoking tobacco, it is fied with being paid for their labor in a different and is the clay, burnt and unburnt, sh;pped by tl:em to the that the tax should be made uniform upon all grades, Should the restrictions on tbe sale of Leaf tobacco for
inferior currency from that demanded by th~ Govern- American market. Tbe New York tepresentatives
and this measure was urged and supported by the Inter- consumption continue, we would mOst tetpeC:tfully peti·
~'"'• is most exorbitaDtly taxed, A thousand pounds ment for the payment of duties on imports and which
the German house have a large and fine stock of C. D. nal Revenue Department at a rate not less than twenty· tion you· to make a uniform tax on all manufactured
of stems worth a half a cent_ (Jo pound, cut up into is used ia defraying the interest &n the public debt, and and T ..D. pipes, and many other varietie:<, the genuine four cents per pound. A large portion of the trade tobacco and snuff of sixteen cents per po1111d; and in
tobaCCO at a cost of ~I}Other half Cent a pound, in discharging onr obligations, to foreign nations. . In ~tch pipes·made by William White&: Son, of Glasgow, greatly objected to a uniform tax at a higher rate than askiiJI this reduflion, we would beg to refer you to the
and so made intrinsically worth $Io, pays a lllx' of ~240. the one case gold is used, in th~ other paper. In afDOilg .othera. Their importations during the past sixteen cents, for the reason that about one-third of all conviction of the House af R4lf)l'ftentatives ill a87a, as
~ cost of packing, and ll}jlterials for the same, adds other words, depreciated greenbacks are coqaidered e1ght months have exceeded I s,ooo boxes. Their re- the tax-paid tobacco, amounting annually to more than to the propriety of such .a ~ion, as Ylown by the
i:;oud enough for the internal commerce of the country. ceipts and s~es of ·c rude day sand-crucib"'es and galli- thirty millions of pounds, was then' embraced in the very large majority vote cast for tbat rate. Tbe necesJao· more to 'the amount, .,making the actual expens.e
lower classification, and taxed at from 300 to 400 pP.r sity for a· reduction of tht: tax Is vaatly creater now
'pcjts have been !eiy large within the same -},lel'iod.
imJ?osed by law f:z6o on an article feaJiy worth ready
cent. on its value.
ToBAcco GROWING IN CoNN:ICTICUT.-THE Lur
than it was then. As a revenue measure alone, we have
THE .RETIRDtENT. OF THOM~s HOYT...:_After a long
The powerful influences which were brought to bear DO doubt ,.that in a very sbort period such a tax would
for consumption o~ly Jio. With a discrimination like spoke very earnestly last week against planting too large
.this against poor men, who are the only consumers of an area with tobacco this year in the Connecticut Valley, and successful career Mr. Thomas Hoyt, the w•ll-kuown by the Department and others, led the majority of the produce more revenue than a continuance of the present
Fine-cut Tobacco Manufacturer of this city, has retired
1his grade of tobacco, it is not surprising that com- and its arguments have been frequently a:Jd ably from aetive business. For many years an invalid, and Committee of Ways and Means to report the rate ol will, which will soon become destructive ia its operation.
twenty-four cents uniform tax. A minority report was If, howe,veq the sale of Leaf for coasumption be made
seconded by agiicultural journals in that locality ; but
JMa.iDts of bard times are rife, not only among the con- we are afraid that the farmers who have Lnce under- latterly still further enfeebled by a serious and pro- also made by prominent members of that committee at free, then a much lower tax than sixteen cents wilL be
but also amolllg the manufacturers, who find taken the cultiv~Hion of the "Indian weed" and pocketed tracted illness, from which, fortunately, he is gradually the uniform rate of sixteen cents. When acted upon by absolutely necessary to protect both manufacturers and
-awners
.
-their sales visibly decreased in consequence of it. . In- the profits therefrom, will be leth to abandon it, as were recovering, he has .wisely concluded to transfer the labor the House, the latter rate was adopted by nearly a two- the revenue.
1:identally, as is furthermore shown, the interest of the the fishes to returR to a better !node of life when St. Of managing his former business interests to younger third vote in a ·r emarkably full House. The Senate SPBNa: BROTHERs &: Co.. Suoua,SIMJULL&:NooNAnthony preached to them against sinning. But then and more vigorous men. It can scarcely be less, and passed the bill at twenty-four cents, the Conference
Cincinnati.
· AM, Covington.
tobacco grower is prejudicially affected by the same the advice given by THE LEAF is very timely, even if
may be sometbing more, than thirty 1ears since Mr. Commiltee compromised the difference at twenty C:eftts, H. HunsoN, Col(ington.
·W. F • .A. Moea., Coving.
Hoyt embarked in the pursuit from wh1ch he haS' ftnaHy and in that form it becaa:e a law. Thie .tas coo~ Gaoott, CHAPIN' at GJtDGtt,. BARBER & Snnn, CiDD.
'•ean•, be h~ving to accept lower prices for his tobacco. is not taken. ·
withdrawn, favored nQt only with wealth but with tlae an extreme ta.a: for the low grades, and operated
Many million pounds of leaf tobacco, the memorial
Covington. '
GEGHAN ~ MuRPHY, Cion.
WHAT WILL THE "SUN" SAY Now?-The London respect and e,steem of those who know him, and during injuriously upon them ; but there was a feneral
F. KBNNEWEG · &: BADE, ALLBN ct ELLIS, Cinn;·
auumes, will have to b>e sold, and is sold this season for
Wo,/11, in a recent iss11e, administers the following back a considerable portion of this long period his physical
PE&BLi.l Baos. Cinn.
-ilne reason a9d another by the farmers at the rate of llaaded slap to one of our city.:otemporaries: "It is \'ery infirmities have beeo of such a character as to make his entertained, confinited by repeated assurances from the · Cincinnati.
J;>epartment, that no effort would be araade to i.Jicrease BECitJWEYIIR. &: Bllo., Cinn. }{oRTBN BJtos., Cinn.
:three cents a pound, thus yielding them only a~ut desirable that there ahould be no 'confounding oi per. success a matter of surprise -to those familiar with his that rate, and that the maximum tax upon tobacco had le.NAP.u: & SCIIRODER,
M. R.AcuDdaJ', Cinn.
·thirty dollars per acre, the average product being about sons,' between the two Messrs. t:>ana of whom we are history and achievements. Many a man passing for been reached.
'
c·lDCIDnat'I.
JNO, D , ·••.dtiiii:TIIR,
D.
Cbm ,
Unfortunately this expectation waa not r~alized, and J. A. ANDREWS &: Co., SBun~:LE & Lunoar, Cion.
ue thousand pounds to the acre. Incidentally, there- now hearing. Mr. Richard H. Dana, the Minister de- ltl'Ong and brne, afBicted U he has beea, would have
signate, is the author ofT- Years !Jeforelhe M'•sl, a faltered by the way lonJit before the 1oaJ w,s won. Reso·
Cincilloati.
LoULL & BUJ'J'lNeTON,
fore, the tax on smoking tobacco is equal to f24o, or gentlemen aud a sc.bolar. Mr. ·charles A. Dana is the Jqte In wiJl ·and vig(!rOua in intc:llect, even when physically a~ the close of the last session of Congress, with exceedi.Jigly short notice, four cents.adtti&i011al was. paace411ll STIJEDBLlt SCHwiNN, Cinn.
CovingtoD.
$:a6o, according to the items in tlle estimate-per acre. proprietor and editor of the Ntv1 Yorl S•m, an infam- iJeakest; Mr. Hoyt has been able to triumph both over upon tobacco, making a uniform rate of twent1·four Ciu.ai.&S Duwm., Cinn.
O'BJUEN BR.Q6., Covine'n.
Tbe point is well taken in tlais connection, that it is not 0115 print, sole survivor ofthe.'Stabber,' 'Sewer,' and bodily paia and sufl'eriog and the maDy obstacles that eots. The effect of this increase of tax was most unH. .m.OOIUIAN
,...
&: co., J, A , u.<:. G LOU ""
.. ..,_
.uaOS.,
.to-"be·woudered at that farmers are restive under such a 'Rowdy Journal' style of literature described in Nt~rlifl usually beset the paths of buainess men as well. To ortelftate to all in any way interested in tobacco, as the
Cincinnati.
.
Covingtoa-.
his confreres in trade he leaves in his retirement the purchase of stock and contracts for the sale of goods
P. McNAMARA & Co., Covingtoa;
INrden, and seek every winter from Coppesa the priiileae Cllunltwil."
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THE
TB'E TOBACCO M&BKET.
DOMESTIC.
NJEw OR.K, ~ri/11.
The leaf tobacc:q market was a triBJ more lllllve last
weeti: 1llan 'n the date of our previ·ous review, thoqgh the
actual busmeas doDe was, after ant, not large. Export!acturers have been the principal buyers
WIWlll!'ril~af, but itt
lea( ·tbf' forMer appear to

CONSULATE GENERAL OF FUNGI,
N&,W" :YORlC, A,t.ril aa, •1'16-

Thl Fr•oh Regie will oa
Contraat for

·

2~

ef
.

11f ntJI lfllr

1

·

2,4oo,~ kilos. of Vir~nia Leaf of ~he Crops oC .1874lUlli' ~S7s.
1,7oo,ooo kilos. of Maryland,
d
do
'do.

1,ooo,ooo kilos. of Ohio,

, do, ,

FOR FURTHER P ,lllTICULARI
OFFICE.

DISSOLUTION

u do
APP T

do.
~

TJia

F P~ Q~IP• .

Tbe Co-P........ uiaU,. between ~IY . .VqtN ~ I'RJUn:

BESUDEN, uaderthellrm U1Do oi H£NR.Y ~A.. . . . . . . .,..
haa this day eaplred by llmitatloa. H~t;Jlleo~ . wUI .oetU. aU - . : counts of tbe late fihn; and coaUau tho Leaf Tobacco bual.aela alldec
hla name.
~

NBW YOIUt, " ' " ' • I
The u_ndenigned having sold t~elr eatlrol'!torec_hatha buU...-(~
facturh•J.""d Sel!iq TobatccnDd Saul, tbe &,.. of THO liAS" H'()fT A
CO. is this day di .. olved \IJ mu~ua~ ~ODIODt. JUtbor J!0<9"wlll 111p 1.11 \
Tbose iodc:btecJ to us are requested to remit at 91100, to o.c.,
droaa,..,. eeorl Street;
•
• THOMAS HO~
!1<>-..t .
/
C:EOI.RLES G. HOYT.

BALB~.

F

ULL BET 01!'-oUliiiJni:RT WITH EKGIIOI, 801......
AND SHAFTINGS FOR NANbFAt."TURING TOBAC~O, at aa
Old Eotablbhed S~aad : can be bouoht at Reasonable btea. AJoo
Llt:ASK OF BUILDING TO BK 081.'.\QUW.
Applr at the Office of "THill TOBAflCO LWArt'!
OrbJteuut.•T. •· Y.," _...,._

F OBISALE.
10 000

a

A "Frooll S-'7 ~

l"<>u.da Geaalae "DMKTQNGu&"

•

fla.

'l:~CCO Waaafao:t.
·
lD 1 - -~1&1¥,.1-.t .......,

.llAilBPltG U,KA

··~· 147 and ... s. _~

I

2,936

r,6s8
2,J84

34•
2,4J:II

•.7s6
1

99
. 2,774
3·4:112
•·

19,009
IJ 17IJ
• 2J,034
2:11,ogi

l'ear.
IJ 1J02

'•07

•

•

.

I

\

.

'
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' THE TOBACCO LEAF.

--.ux. .,..,.......~.

Jl.

J. DOHAN.

BOB!I, CARROLL I CO.,
B~eee..·
~~
- ~.,.·on
~
Mefchants,

1-.·
1

~

' .
'

I

~ANUF'AcruRns

71) .I'B.ON'l' ,STBEE'f;

or

:&LLII'I'IlS.-a'AJIDOLDIILIP

NEw voRK.

·srANDARii.. BIANDS

I

tll02

~;:t::J;::;i:~:S:(i:;;i:J:~:;::~:&::R

NEWYOB.X.

Oipr

•

JWI~

..

·

" .• , .. '

'_

.l!

~ !SOLE

!

,.

I

ln~indble,,.FiC'. -

,

·or1entul, bg, m tia foil, }{ lb. bose•, ~
Charm, 6-lnch Twlot, In tin foil, X cMWW,
Charm •.'r, 6 and u-im.:h twi.t.
, l.o~t:j.ou1 Weed, 11 . 1ach plUJJ.
Ulla.;;. Henry, Jr., t-iocb lipt ......._

O~v~·?ss~~~:~ Jbs.

•

.·ALSO, ' AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED ·, ·

10-N.E ~ ~·JI:£K· & BROW'N' DIC·K SM:OK.ING TOBACCO.

IJld K eg tuck, lbs.
~<.warol of lndu~try, lbo.
Pride of the Natieo, lbS.
Fealherstone's Crack Shot, It..
Out or Se-.1, ~s, 31•, .P. P'1.
Harvest Queen, ){a, J{s, P. P''Ji·a.nner'• Choice, Xs, M•. P. :w..

Partico~lar attention

T~

B.

given

~

. C. F.
,~

.. ·

LINDL
. • • . •J~

C. C.

HAMILToN.
.
....

o :n. :a::a:n.d.: •

S.

MAilCOSO.

·

SKO~C

,.

TOBAC<:;O INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

F~ C •• i.INDE

·

o=.oe-·141 West ::Broaclway, l'CI'. Y.

~teres.

CHAHU.S

~INKt.,

155 WATER STREET,

. . . . . . .WIA"''

tc CO., •

Importers of SPANISH ..

1~5

Tf'

TO::BAOOO&

WA.'!IIIIB. S'l'B.JIJJIJ!I,
:MEW TORK.

AJ,.EXANDER MACK.

IMPORTIR OF BIVDA
AND PACKER OF

&mm'D Lm.A.P

lorgfe~~;-;·~:ghuee,
PATIRT

T 0 B A 0 0 0 .,

TOBACCO

M. B. LEVIN;

162

Water St.. N.Y.

HELM_E .

162 P.earl Street, lew Y•k. .

uaooKLn.

.,

WRIGHT, RICH.ARos· & CO.,

~. 8ClUirD a; CO.,

NEW OllLIIlANS, LA.

General CoBDJiission Merchants,
ae Broad

D,BVELQJW • 00.,
•
16o PEARL ST., NEw YollL
1. I. DJ!V1ILIIBG li CO.,
BA.LTIIIORE, :t.la.

DIMIT.lt1liiJ li CO.,
LoUISVILLE,

Street,

lEW TORI.

· U t1L U ·:azcluuage

TUBActD

CIIISSIOI ImAm.

·

CIJ!IB'J'Ill'lCA.TES ISSUED .A.liD CA.IIEIID&e
LIVJI:IUI:D llliOLY OR 1" LOTti.

'1'0.

203 ·Peart Street,
I

18«1.1

f IF. & A. MoALEER

KY:

WALTER FRIEDIAI S FREISE.

INSPECTION,

")

I'IIOIIP'rLY

ESTABLISHED \N

POX., DILLS & 110.,

127 & 129 WITEft STREET

:N•- T o r k .AT!AJd>LD&
~

.

~-----------------

CO.'S SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

,

!81!000. _IISPBO!OB; TOBACCO
I

.

N. B.-The attention of manufacture u of Cip::arett e and Turkish, and all fan cy Tobaccos, Strairht Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., ia particularly CRlled to this Machine.

. . . MliP.&L~CB-l~l1 Wai<or 8treet. it.Dd 18ll to 188 Pearl Street.
WAaBHOt!lllliS=I4ll Water, 1'1'3 ll'roatJ. '1'4. 76 .. 78 On-wteh lltreeto, aDd 1, ll j
• .& • lllaAI- IU:w-er Ball . . _ . Depot. at. .Jo-•o Park.

I

iZ:O.::

Star.
VlrtiDia BeHe.
Pioneer.
~1,- Bock.
·
:Pride of the Natioa.
DaDdy Lioo.
'
'

no.-.r .,.......,

~a

Virginia's Choice.

~~~MaJ.

·I!CHimY ... U4t:9o~!A~! ~~o!zL~~!~A
25ltyrtleAven~e, LBAP TOBACco,·

This impro•ed Machine for Cutting Tobacctt is coastru cted with a sin~le knife workinlil' upon inclined
bearin,.a, ;tOd operatin• wttb a !'tiding shear cut upon the tobacco, which ie placed to a 001: with sides at
rieht anglea and bottom parallel Mtll saHJkntre.
Tbis machine will cut an:rklnd of tobacoo and cnt it Perfectly.
Plug, Twiat, P~rique in Carrotts, and any t~imilarly bard prepared too.rco• caD be cut io tbelr hard state,
without any culng, or aDJ other moistening to aofbl:n th~tm.
It makes no aborts, caa be run by baud or steam power, requires no skill to o.P!rate it; fb C(!nstruction is
of the most substantial kind, slow to wear and difficult to t!ksorder.
_Z_
PIUCE OJ' ldA.CHINE COMPLETE, wltb Press(boli4)<.X6'2oloo;heol. •tUO net cash,

~chou I« .W,. case. mddell.ered cue bJ c~, ao to aamber of Certificate.

.

CDDISSIOIIIICDIT,.

1

-mB LW-TDB!CCO IISPBCTION.
•

IUGIII DO 1018,

le•, aad Xs lbs.

BURY W1JLSTIII,

R. AsH CROFf.

Also Sample in _Merchants' Own

Gold Bq.

."'(•.

sable.••
'•G...
..deo
Sc~
"Bird'• Eye
l•II'•P<D·
tre," "Planter's Pride.• ·
uFarmer'll Choice," and

_.. (,, NE"'VV YORK

s. 'B.-We

io bap of JS,

PILKil\'I'I'Ol\1 d

1.

'

-"a, "•·

..OKIKG,

'14 F1WN1' St1'68t. ·

'

putting up special brands for !$OLE use t CownerL

]I&B !Dill SIODI& TOBACCO,
.:-.

etct N .... <:Mice, X•, }{s, P. P's.1 I
D. C. Ma,.o If Co., ·N ny lb1.
·D.C. Ma,.oACo .• Navy, "•' and "a, P. P ., in whole,
)(,and Jt caoldies.
».C. Mayo & Co.,_31, <lSr aad JOS.
W.J. Gentry A: Co., NaYJ,
,\"s, P. P"-.
ud long ao's.
llayo.I:Jtlllp, Navy, )(o, ){o, .'Is. P.l'"s. 1: lonr 100.

Caeyqa..
Oliver'a Choice.
Na.gget.
ReWard oflnduatry.
Owen's Darllam.
Duke's B•rham. ,
l'aucett'1 DarU...

'lBBITS! PJ.OiKIS"

.:aoW$1~ cfc J"NTB,

~

WlftGFJBLD. LAWSON, R!clunODd, Va.
WOIIACi: .1: INGR4M, Mea4ovllle, Va.
W. DJJitE, Durham, N.C.
, .. ,. • , 1,
.R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPII:Iil. &: WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.
.
.. ,

CELEHRA. '1'ED

Suitable lor the }:lome Trade ud for Foreign Markets,

1'. C. J.umL•

I

&o1e ,&aeza.ta :fo:r

\arge ~cks of ira.nufactUred Tobacco of Every Description, .

,,

IIOBTH CABBUIIA

IIHtJF.&.C'l'UaED·

IUJ(lJJ'.A,CTUBEJ).

ViTglnia Beauties_ P. P.'s who1e aad ~ Ca4Wl..
VitgJAia lleautin, 31, 41, and r.-.,
r.umer'K Dau&bter, JS, ..-, ud .Iii.
Sallie Willie, a and 3PiurTwlat.
Saili.: Willie, Fllll.

olle~Jnd . G~; elngle and Double Thick.

~e:P-t ··oC,:n..-ta.:n. -t1 y

To-.;.,.o..:=-..:;:-

The spe~ial_ attepti~n of the T~ade is called to the !ollowiilg est~bliehed Brands :

Ga'bJe ..~~ Bonne Bouche,

1

. . ;'VIRGINIA

Agents for the followiag well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufact-urers:

,

AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

GF VIRIIIIA a

ROBERT w. OLIVER, .tUc........... Va.
D. C. IIA V.O 1k CD., RldllfOII<\ Va.
.
W. J. U~TRV lr CQ., Ru:lua~oa<l, ,Va.
.
M'A\'0 & tUIIOM'f', ·Ri~d, Va.
lfA.RDGROVE, POL~A'RD .1: CO., Rlcbmoad, Vo.

• • "·

.

Td:RK..,

:NBVV

m!L~~~~ IQO~lt'l'JW 6 IIOkiH'l'OJACCOS

YAIIROUIH. SOlS, .
.1. H. IIUIEI, ·
.
L~ .L • •T I CO.,
L H. FRAISER I CO.,
· ·· .t . ,W.. PEMIERT.,r · • · · . I. W. OLIVEt.
JGR 1.·PICE I CO., ·
·. ' JOHI W. CARIOI,l, iad etbera.

.. · - ·

BULKLEY MOORE & 00.

.

BOZSB ......
- 155, 157,159& 161 Goon:k sL, To~Cl'!'!'~~~. . .~~]::nts,

• ~r.ts for the followiug -11-lrnown and rt!liab~ Manufaclurers:

•

JOHNS~N,

TIN ./f4

A. ROUI&Il.

C~GAR

104 FRONT STREET,
l

co.,

WM. ,· W·ICKE· -·

THOS. CARROLL

~

a CD.,

NEW YORK.

G. REUSENS,

'!!I!.J!J!.~!!!S. ~o . .a.ee o;
~~ Water 8tzoeet, ,

A -OAD ST~E~'!, ., .
JrZW YOJUL

lOBW YORK.

ALEXUfD.IQl MAITLAND.

L.lJ'•. S.IIACUBOSE.

JlOBEli.T L. IIArrLAI'f u .

$ 'f . L. MAITLAND

,.. .

'ft.<)'fi
&~I

MANUFACTURERs OF THE -. .
1

cl

~AIL

.RQ4D -MILLS

Maccaboy Snuff, Frer;~-ch Rappee Sn-uff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Srruff.

TOBACCO An ~~ FACTOliS,

flll;_~
BAL -63COIII&SION
IBBOWTS,
BBO.&D
•. "2'.
:

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

•

n~,

Adv•cemenu .m..te :oD coruiiplnents toW. A. A G. 'M.i\XW~p. & Cv., 1 .lnRJ'om .• ·

MANUEL RIVERA,
lMPOli.TER OF
:a:·. a. v:&.- .a.

LEAF TOBACCO
AND

c.

¥."
~ICIAR.S,

Brand .. A.

LEAF
TOBACCO.
178 Pearl
:set. 'l'lne •

N. LAOBDBRUCB & BRO.,

lr.an4 " OJJJANNAB. '

~.
liEW YORK.

,1 :KAIDJI.

YliA &

Oe4ar,

Stz'•et~
NEW YORK~:

No. 164 Water Street, New york,

'

WHOLitSAL& DJlALJlU I"

IEUHBM,

HAVANA It DOMESTIC .

Le•f rrobaoco.
M. IPPEIIEIMER & 810.
.

M.

SALOMON,

'

•

•

IJa.va.na. .Tobacco and C.iaars,
85 MAIDEN ....,1......

PllUCOTT BllRBANK.

~.&'I'M••

F~ ·SALoMoN,

l¥1. a B. SAL01¥10R,
PACKERS Of SEED LIEAFi
AND IMPORTERS OJ'

NEW YO.K.

f ]. ]. DALY.

"'Cetto1a .-..1 Tohaooo

Poreign &.

. . .

.~
• 1jpft> COM:41~0N )JBRCH-Ufi'S.

7.0:

~ ilrOed 8tt eet,

.

~TOB.L ;

I

oav a.

......,

' l'aoto"'

H. Wu,l<l-.

.,., ...... T..EI.A.1"

co~
Domestic Woo~

........,.

,

•_
"

Bo• • BBOAD 8'l'BEBI'. K. Y.

.....

bl

.. .t5111JFF..P.IP~S. ~.
~IT a4 IRMD STIEET, llWIRI

e

.&RD IN CD.DWBLI.II. £

•

JP~ISH.

I

. , Aile JMI'ot.~s

fl

nr

11 A TO 1000,

I a. ~Iiili L.&.JIJII, KBW YORK,
-

-

DEALERS tN

cEI

·- w
•

.atreet.

1

··-"''Oil&. .

-I

.·
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.A . B. ~=g~~t-?S:~~LE,~ ~0.,

. JA.OIB BIIULL,
M_ANUJACTIIRE&,

er

IKPO~·r.BB.S

.BIGAR BOX S,
-ras.

.o.

CO

Prtme {Nanty of

....

.

'

'

B ~ P.

G. FAl K. ·& -·aR0./
•

O:l!'iD J UF

f Spau;*~
·o:r

SEED LEAF WllAPPER OF- OU& O.WJI PAOKDG.•

I

.&Ill)

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

WEISS. ELLER & ··KAIPPIL'
,
.

.\.

..,

OF SP.A.Nl$3

AND.JOBUt;llS IN ALL

J.

LEA~~
'I~O~~:ACQO,
1'0 WAII'BB STaJIBIJ', KJIW ZOBJl.

SUPERIOlt M..u.E AND

I

...

'\

}

.

I

.115 & .~ Monroe St.,

Importers of' and Dealers. in

NEW YpRI(. .
••

BROADWAY• cor. Cedar St. NEW YOIU[ • .

('.apital,

$1,000,000:

;

aao PZAB%. S'l',

i•ery facility :•ffor..let.l to Dealers and Correspondents

~W

ft~~~~ifrico: HERMANN . BAT ~R

tc BROTHER,

IMPOII.T.ERS OJ'

•

p~E!i.

SIIB (iD!;ALETOBACCO, C1c. y
WEW YORK.

S~TS.,

77 W'ATll:a S-::t'

Jm.p orters and Deal en In

Malde~
~

Goa nrm~n.
i:DWAIID F~p•l<l>

Jr.

..S~ON~& - STORM~

CIGA~S,

MANUFACTURERS OF
DEAL~B.S· Ilf ii&F

TOBACCO,
1178 & 180-PEARL S'OtEET. NEW -YORE:.
•

Lioorioe Paste,
POWDERED LICORIC!:, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSEl. ·
Tonqua Beans,

I

And all other' Matecials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the fillW

Essential Oils,

l

W

H. Schieffelin & CO.,
.

o

NO. 101M UDEN LA~£. ~ ~EW

AD BEnt BAHit

-

MANUF.ACTU'RER 01[

CI&.Ail DO.XBF

1110. -&4, :IIXCJLUI'GE PLACE, 111, 'I',
Draw Bille of E•chan•• on the principal clUes of Ea..
"'lie l loa"e Circular l.dt~n of Creillt t6 T.........,
Uld .,....t.Commerclal CrMib ; recel•e )l(pney• U.:
paolt, subject to Sight C!tecko, upon which lntereet
will be allowed; pa1 particular attention to the Negoti .
atlor ..f Loaaa.

J. SCHMITT

&;

AND IMPO'RTJ::R OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

CO.

-

-~7-~----~

Tobacco,

'

'

162 Water 8t., New York.
J. SclL'.!ITT.

1

. '

t•
• ~

,
•

I

I

I

•

I

Kauuf3ctllnl

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am1 Cutters,
SIMO:N • STR.A. U~~,

•

MA. NU~AC717URED

r

263 SOUTH STiiEET, ,N. Y.

•

AND DEALERS IN

. I

•

'

._

~

-

MANUFACT RER Ot'

CICAR BOXES

tc SHOW FICURES.

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Bibbous, ..
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C.,.

BBO.~

MANUFACTURERS OF

AIO MliUFACTURER .OF TilE PATEIT ,.SELE-SIOIIII SlOW FJIURES..

< J I G A H .. S
,

IOCPLWNli

~AL'Rll lH

' Tlois lo the M lv Mnuld
Manulacture! of Fine H
Ia well kuown to be the
lelicate aromu. The
by tblo Mould do ort
I creart is sh.own. For ·

C. JOST.

•. W. MIIDIL 4

of OBJDI'tl'Clt " C0.;-&114 F.

Metal Cigar ..,--....-·. . ~
--

IMPORTERS OF & DEAL·E RS IN

L~af

'

GEORGE STORK.

PUESSE~, STRAPS & CUTTERS,
Imporl.tJ'S of German and Spa:ust. Cigar ltibbons,

a 8. STIBDBRGIR

M.

------~~~----------------------------

OIG..&R. liiOULDS,

Lane.

NEW YORK

1

'SOLE AGENTS AND IMl'ORTBRS OF THE. GENUINE W.llz ~~ • .

LEAP TOBACCO,,·
129

llli:W' TQBS-

TOBACCO~
· 86 Maiden Lane. New V,ork.

LOBBNSTEIN i GANS,

E•.A 0. FRIEJ40 A CO.,
Enwaae P•••N.O.

,

COXMISSION DRC:EANTS & IKPORTEltS OF.

H A V A N A.
171 PEARL and 78 PINE

Aad WJaoleaJe Dealer Ia

TO:It.Z.

1'79 cat 10.1. Le"'JCCIIEr:l.a 81:-, N'e"t~V 'York-

•

~U khulo oC Jl'i;;anlo £oat

AND DEALERS IN

~

to Q,·...,r &Dd Be.........i lD &he Be'' lhyle. · Tile Trade llap~

LEAF I TOBACCo,

A. & F. BROWN,
;·; .

. MANUFACTVRit&S

OF

CIGlB •oULD PRDDs a STRAPS.·
· Ci«ar cnttcrs &all ether Machinery for lunfactnrin( Cil.an.
~d. o:~aA.:r Bo.:E_:

r

IIPORTEBS OF GERIUI CIGAR IOUL[lS.
57, 59 & 61 lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Stt.

FOR.
PUBUSIED AT lo. 10 LGID NELSON STREET, liVERP80l, EHUID,

JfEW YOaK.,

•

'

Price, TWo Shillings (English) per Amium.
Wbe1e Sub•crip1io o ~ m~y Le. addr~sed, o r to ..,THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE •.

•par<J£N IRTBSC:a'IPTIOQ, 16 CTS.:,_!"E R ANJrolll, POSTAGE PAID.

A- OAT,...AN
&.KASPROWICZ a.BRD.
•
~'.L
,

J. tA. !!!~!SJORN~

No. 160 Water St., New 'tork.

HAVANA AND DOM ....

c

LEAF TOBACCO
101 Maiden Lane. New'Yigrk.'

- - - ---~

-

i ScktLlz,

PACKB.R-~SANDDEAL.ERSIN
IID
Iilli' ·
Jl

L

TOJACCO,

MAMUr4r.TUURS OJ'

nNE
HAVANA CI&ABS,
158 Cham;:,era ·at.,
I

tn:W YORK.

A. BLUMLEIN & 00.,

t;EAF TOBACCO,

JI'EW YO~K.

Seed Lea.c

BLUJILaU~.

f· ... ~~H ••.,....
A.

c.

NEW

L. MltYER,

A.

c.

J·

TOB!CCO '

F. o.lllEYJtR •.

• n. obowe cat glftB an exact •I.,. of
ON LY PRACTICAL ONK ,lJf THK WORLD:

or B.&VIIU

.A..
B .& c c 0
AND PACKER OF

& ;m :m D

AN~

L

211

1

COKlaSSION KERCiiANTS, T 0
u AUANA TOBAC"O
··-.I.VliiBST.,l!IEWTORK.
R.JU
"
'
:~.~~!ti!p~.i~~~...uo, ..fTob•cco 121 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
m !'IAII. Sillllt,
HIW r:u:; to
c...lllrloo, •
.
L. GERSHEL & BRO., E. SPINGA&N &

'

IOTelp

co.,

DU....._IJ<

IIIMBI~~O, ~!A~J ~9!_~!!,r£0.

I4X]JEN LANE,

·

N~AR WATEii-STREET,
NE'W'-YORK,

.

our NEW ond

.

MANUFACTURER OJ'

Pine .~--~ ·
•o.11:Bowery, ··

•

~I...

.:--- - '

-

'.

a GL B R
,

,

'

Manufacturer of tile.best Brau4a-of

. : ~... . . ........-...;w.
p
i ~
f th .II
d
so, ropr ••.or o
e raa

AI

~eaba

Lib

.
- . ., ftO& ~A1.

lllaluliactanu of Clpn will readily
alld-..& tbat tbe ·-IICtloa ofthlo llaehlne wftl-a4¥aace their own lntereallt. .
Ooir lbcblbe will laiiiJI o1l tbat- claim for It, and we ore at all u - w!Uin. "'coa¥1- tbe moot okeptlcal
by -ctfciai"Miaoaouatloll. W'e ofler loerewltb our )(achlue to tile Maa"l'actaren ol Clllan tbroulfll""t tbe
Ualted Statu, 1114 lte aJ,g ru4.I to -.It tllelkeaae• for-ral &tot.,« fw theW\Mt)e Uolted Staleo (Loalolaoa

• HARHNRL I& H). NORMAN,
. . .....!.,._ P.o.aox ••n,•ewoa.......,

0

l

J

._........... ,ray . . . . . . . . . ,

c:oa1•

,...,anllerpartlealan,~plyto

.

•

the~~:::. ~~~oalJ the~ aci.....WU of our Yaehln.

•

NEW YORK. .

IMPROVED CliGAR JIAKIIIG JIACBIJIJi:o the '71 Xai4en %.ana, •

U...l

u:•ept«~>.

:2ST- Vorl&.

~DWUD A. SMI.,.H,

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGCn

It b,.a now been wlJra.iog fornttVly el,liteen moDtbs lo New Or!eaos witb the greatest succes:!l, and a Lt Cit .,.SB
for the State ot Louisiana ba• alreadJh.!leou ..ld.
~·Amoaa the NUM&ROUI ADVAJI"MGa wblcll we claim for our Machine,we will ~n.1yaention here th~ following:
•· bar l(achiae)!ei'JIIItotNo LooseP TOJIACCo, everyoc:rap bein.- "*up,
•
a. Tl:leni are no HARD BUNCIIU. the fi.~ being railed imto tile bulder, which 11 au e ntirely new feature.
io All Cion are o( one sa ...aaacl s•••• •Old ....., ODe can be ruaraoteed that II will smoke....,.
+ Tile Machine work•ap the amalle t scrap. as eaaty as the lar~reat filler, therefore nothlq l thrown away.
5· Its work.taJ, beloc dooe wltb tbe useoftft.P. foot, a• the cot r.bowa, require1" DQ.&'fe&tstreagth of tbe operator.
6. Ow Machfoe aaaufacturea ALL srzas of Cicara. from tbe amal lestOperaRupto the larpst sized Imperials.
7,1ttsballtentlrelyoflroa; aa4therefo•eDURAOLB,aadaotttabletoqeto..tofordtJtJ.
L Oar Macllille cao readi)J' t•m oa.t from 3,000 to f,ooo buncbea pe1 day. With tbe uae of ateam er aa7 other
a-ber
be olo•bled.
9o We -tlnlt .U. '!JMIC!II for our M
e-a leedlog a<lvanlajre for factories. The: Machine h only li¥e feet
'-•f~l'eortllfsh, u.S CWlbteetwl<le.
ro. wp...._t.illwoclacejl,aoaeAor,.·-engine cau ruo wltlleue reoaliiGCIAi,..,, aDd each of
wlll-DIIictaref'roiD 1o,oooto oo..-buac'bbperday,
11 • ManulaetDI'Ca ·~Gf M.~caD product! Ciear• at the lo'tiNst. ~. tberefol'e our Machioe enab1ea

-·tile-.

JODlla

•!ranoh Offlct, . Ill PEARL · T.; .

·

CIGARS,
F· Haehnel"o;o Patent•

s. BAR.li'E L·T,

lliPDRTIR

PORW A.B.DIJKI AlliD

~

AndDealerin

l;:eluaiwlf for the

EGG IIA.RBOR CITY, 1'1'. J,

Maout::chiren of

'

NEW YQBK..

YORK. .

L & 0. MEYER, .

..,

ADd lmporten of

228 PEARL IITREETo
A.

a r s.

. mvERA · &. -GAR~

Ji1lf·
166 Water &tree~,

AND DEALERs 1,.

g·

-rOBACCO,
2 f , ~C! ~~!.R Y,

0

Llli·D .

Commission Merchants

2...-7 WA'l'Bii. S'r.,

LIDIR~~L~S !fSCBBL.

'

~AP

And De~er in · Domestic

'

c I.

F I• n e

IMPORTER OF

Fine C

'VI'W Ill -W ,_ . . _ , . _

r

.......

.&-~..

Bt. • .._,.
,

••tt'lr

p...,..
.,..,. ~~--~~-do •R
wt•
- -.r !UetGI'a
ce • .,..._ .....
• ep• c
Hlp an.d Dry." OtloeT lherite llnod• ......

aad

y ,_ • .......
or..- ,.y Sa "'lT

fREY BROS &; QO
tf Vl1f1l
''DO CIDU
ftBil
Rm.r. CIGAlb)
1
I

.

•

'Deaaa .~". .w;
'--p.f ohi.cco.·
'

·

Wll. GLACc:.M,
JACO. SCM~

''

4¥.._,

8treet. New York

·

79TY T

a

.,ca.,a . . U.lol~,

•

I

L eaBA
f Tv.a.---a
b -co
'
a..
r .

U! PORT&k "

.

.&ft

&8
I.

I '

'M"

.

aU

ft
.,JP PfJ\U
f., ,.,.......

.., ••.,' -•or.::~~~~

t

.

--~

'

THE

ITH & CO.,

-K EOHT, _8

ft1~

'1'0 ft"EIIIER, BBITII BROS. "' K-CHT,
BI!.A LERS IN ALL JC.INDS OF

tmt3~ ~E.:!:sC: ~9~0,

J.31 •orth 'l'hircl 8treet, Pbiladelpb.ia.

·. LEAF TOBACCO,

OIBOIBlU.TL 0.
LEOPOLD li'EISS.

:Paokem, Commtssfoa ~ aDd Whole38le Dealers in

Porelpl and DOideatlc Leaf' Tobacco,
·

117 North Third Street Philadelphia.
It wll1 AYe ;.,. to JS pet" ceoL of
the Lear ~ ~n.r lh
qaalitT or tile c.,..._ Md l""ke a
well·wortdatr Loar JP!IIer without
Sllorta or 111nfo1!

-II. BAMBERGER 1:. CO.,
DEA~ERS

IN

"1-.,0BACCO
,

LEAF

6E

And Manufact-urers of all Grades of Cigars,

1\To/ J 11 Alf'Ch st., Philadelphia,ePa.
- -- --- - ---.
F.

W.

EI~ENLOHR
PACK!

AF

L

constant!

,,s

.

BEC~EJ!., BECKER~ -

'

Office and alesroo:m. 1 ~6 ViDe S
t.
Faoto17 aD.d_lhreb se, 244 & ~ 6 W. tid. St.,

AND W .\Ol.ESAI.Ii; J>EALEU

:.0. 08 W. LOIDIARD 8'1',. BALTIIIOJD,

'
on hand.

a

B .. . WILKBDTS

It CO.,

_00.,

AC

liTo. l8l WEST l'IATT

fti!E'l', BAL'l'Dm&l, lUITLAD,

· SMOKING TOBA.CCO

-A~D

'1'., "' BA'l'.:I"DD'

AAaO• ][;uu(.

by

AND lJEALEnS

J~

rket Price, guarantet=d actua l weight and free Jrom frost-blttett, uncured. or rubbish leaf of anyldnd.
~AIIIO
Oeae,.. SuppiJ Store of eYerJ article : oaaected with tlae tnde.
·
II. 8.--Qnlen Cql- aDall cuea rec:elve procpt :ottentloa.

fifi:m:iJ:a
&CO.,
m. a
~~~~.i~~~?~~.. ~erchants TobacCo Shi

· · lVIO~~E d: BAY,

GIESKE.

41F~~~i::t~~llmfoc·

CH ST •• PIULADELPHIA, Pa.

I 2 ';

~a:u~r~~IN 1

G.l.~J;&rs,

F•'"ne'

.SOUTH CALVERT ST.

HOffMAN 1 ·LEE
.

I,

N. E, CO,Il. 'lolll and CHESTNUT 8T8.,

-."'?lLADELPHIA.
- a

. .' WILL~.~~~.~IRTS, MICHAR WARTM~ N - & SQN,
FiiJ.e ~ Ciliars,
Ccmmitsionllarchants

-.mm '"iiiii&r B. J.W 'iiii zliJiiiifuiif'titc~
n.. ••
.-.v ..,

0

G-A.

w.
!ITS.,

13 KORTH JI'UI'TII -"'·· and ••

WATER aad ARCH

Co

PHILA.DELPJUA. Pa.

DOHAN & TAIT 'T ,

1WAttU

~IISSllll

meum,

JOSIPB

wALLACI.

Succe.....-. to COOPER &:

'IV ALTII:Jl,

I

CQ., •

TOBACCO

C I CAR
Ana Importer or C'tlaice Branas or
COIIISSION !IRCH.Am,
~.:!:t:!' B.A.~~~~ sA5'~~~J:tS,
63 Bzchanie l'lace, Baltimore, Kd.

Phlla_._._......
Pa.
,..,....,.._

8111)-Wf

'trott~ooo,

A. Wau.,

DANBUi.\', CONnECTICUT.

WE authorl.e SIG HT DRAJ"T for amonnt efTA X,
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, ~tad will
make f.w_rtber CASH :.dvaocH on receipt of T......_

OITIOE. ' COLLIIGE BUILDDrG,

Ancl 71 West l'roDt. St., cmcsJIDati,

UB.BY

~U. NI~MANN

MANUFAcTuRrRs oF

,._ IIOilftl 'WATSR ST.,

.......D IITJlllllll'l' .. GJI!'.&RD

Fill COIIIECMf

as:

Toa~~co
· a'!.,•Af!ld.lLaaTofB~·ccdo, R. STARR & CO, a.
~eral ca•on .. Jercham,
~~a
•
BIE KElt; E .
nnac~ei••'•· "u.S. Soli~:~;.~~eaC~O~R MOULD," I S N U F F '
S
'NI MANN

_;,;;;:::;;;;;;;;_ _,;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~~;;.,:

•

L34 Main St. Cincinnati. 0.

• Packers, _ComD118810n Kercha.nts -& Dealers in
Tobacco•.
.
'
EED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO, i.tBAF ~OBA.Cco,
pi
"'No. 35 ·Korth Water-st., PlaUadelphia.
•· ~~-~t. ~et,
Jl,ercJiallt.
B.lcDOfiLL &CO., JULilJS VITTIRIIITJ &CO. •:LTIMOII\.r.I~AM sNUFF a.w.-.,.~at..a.u.TUIORE,JID.

_

BA.RTIJ'OflO, CO

TOBAQCO FACTORS

OHIO& . N EC"fiCU.l'!
LB.AF XOB4CCO,

G~

87 GA"'r
.1.

El -

,

e IJ

.J:l.l.r..t

"'U4%KO~ D.,

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky

,

69 S· GBARLES ST..

~.

A.

-

('

Ohio .Leaf.

· B~

'

Al.BuCiT,

s.nou,.. 'rob'!Cco,
AND

•·o~o

·e:t.a:oc.,"

NOIIT:i JOHN STREET,

wv~~:~i. _ El'IGL.&IW.

a.&vA

DaEoo

-

!.TitCDVIt, VA.

r

D .. E. -MOSELY.

p PARLE'

BAL'rUIOBJ:.

t

•AJUJCAH, KT•

TIB.mi. ClmSIII IIIWI1i ~ 'IXRwwnS. . ~~DiS
AND DKALKR'S •N

Braods oC

"&.A.B.A.TOGA."
..

STR~T

s-.t-cJini,

· iele <>-• aad Wullfae- old>e World-R....,....ecl

A11d
Merclw.frl.s,
'78 Soutll ChadeiiBt.,Baltimore, Me\.

C(}. ~~~&. T~!_ACI'II'~O

Md. &

JOIIlV W.

48 'Front St., Ciuotn·natt, 0.

asnc.

JA......,

•

No. ,~~7 cARY.J!.RtET,

_LEAF TOBACco·s·"""Givaa,lpecfal~::Jhilht'Wl'lppllft
11111 St Rochester, N.Y.

JAIES I &PIHOI IISI,

--..~t.-:L~o~u~I.~L:-::'o~u~,~~...:::.~~....;a'"""~~""':D:-e-:"t-ro~lt~A~d~ve:..:H:;:.:I;:e::em=e:.:nt..:e;:.:.~:.......: Comm lesion Merchants,

I

'fscla•h·ol1 Cor the Purclaaae o(

Whole,;',ue Dealer In

LeaC Tobacco,
Co,. CAIT u413&1l8"1Ua'a.

..A.. JI!A
• · PRECHT£.
OF
•
t:'J'ACT11RP:~

Tfl~;

·-: J;:CQNO MIST"

-~

ertli
ater ...Het "'
.... 30 Jfol'flio .,..................... .

.'~ln•ldA:::-1
"BbUac!elp"'"'
olB•oob.l ~
......,.

'

WP TIIIACCB liD,

(()pp. Tobacco :Exchatl,.),

AND

7

mros &_WP TIIIAII

s,

LEAF, a•
PLUG
TDB
SOUTH CAL

II kinds of Leaf Tobacco Be-selected aBd Re-packed in cues, raogfng from 30 to 70 poUnds, at the Lowe&

PHILADIIjLPHIA..

__

•oraa!.',

1\la.nulacturt:rs a nd \Vholeulc Dea)en Jo

·

JrOBTIIEAB'r COIUIEB THmD AliD BAC:IEIITBEETS. PHJI.ADELPHIA

. "PECULIAR"

..... ST.4..P

(Succ:-. to 5.-Low~nu..o.ll: Co.)

JAMES DALEY tc CO.,

BATCHELOR BROS

MATI, OHtO.

w.....
::a.
W eil. KabJJ & Co.,

, 1•11 •· ~... 8t., 1"1.11 a

n...tera lu

0. W.Gi&

Sl\IUFF,.
]AC<M

-

-

E8T THIRD STREET,
QlNC

M•nufacturers ol all kinds ofl

BBARDrs and

T.~BACO

.A.ND :m;:u.ws IN LIAJ' 'l'OBAGCO,

XO, 112

Hattford. Conn •.

UW8I

~dDLIAI

s. LOWJitdiTB.&L a 00.,
MANUFACTUREBS /'OF FINE CIGARS,

:.1).

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO . WORKS,

AND WHOLESAL.E DEALERS J:l(

seau • x. PALK, 1110 Clllkam.ben, 1'1.

.

IJ'OBAOCO,

l'ac

CINCINN.A.'I':tI OJUO •

•o ~-' ~o~,

Ponjp ancl Dem

WO. a;a2 NORTH THiiiD STaEET, PHiLADE-LPHIA.
LEAF ToBACCO

in

dONlfBO!ICtrrlr£RD ·l.J:. F

c

PACKERS, COMMISSION lNM-BRBHAN'f&.

Dealers iR

AND :MAN11FACTtm.ED TOBACCO,
A large aasortment of all kinds of

De~

Pocbn ana

No. I 3-4 M A I tJ S T R B aT·,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Wh:"~lesale

I

I. L. 4 F. 811101,

:11:

..,., Ciga=a,

Q. of

0 ::AL_E a r.H LEAF TOBACCO,
&~

N. Fll

T
IDET,
PIHLAU E LPHIA, PA.

\. B. THEOBALD• .
•• \o•....,. o

-\. 1-

J

~

,.... ,{

<)r'

E CIC
MiD D.II.ALER IN

8!ii!I!'W'a~ Cook -" OG.;
.'r.lCIIIS, OOVVMIDI' MIMI! 4 lftl,
A~Doalenla

P"''l.ADELPHIA. PA.

.. : .

- ----=-··

7

-------------

harsh weather has militated against receipts. I revise
my quolatlons :-Manufacturing-Common to medium
dark lur: , 4@5~; do good fine, 6@6"; leaf commqn
to ~1om, 6, 8@9; leaf good to fiae, 9'" '®11; leaa
>oi tO fine wrapper>, 12~@15; sun cured lags, comto ed ium, 5~@6; do good to
, 7@9• . Leaf,
~ommon •to medium, 7~, 10@11 s diti: fine to extra,
none ~11' m_arket. Bright lugs, common lb IJledium, fillers, ·8@!o; do good to fine, 11@13; do ,ex~, T4@I6;
'l!o ·common to medium, smOkerS,~@u; do good to
fine, smokers. · r4@2o; do e2tra; ~@3o. Wrappers,
common to medium, I4, IS, 20@2 , dW g~d t~ fine,
27 ~ to 35, 40@5o; do extra/ 55@ . Ship.J.>i'!S. Lugs,
common to mediun., 4'®S~; do oi•
~'®lit' ·
Leaf. nothing doing, 7@8.
·
·

·

·

H!ads.

Receipts from Oct. r, •I875, to April r,
1876.- •·••• - . .. .. ---- ••• -~ .•.·. . •• I:fo4J7
Receipts for same lime 1874 and I 75- 9,048 .

A ToBACCO -MANUFACTURER FOR MAYOtt. -The Kepubl icans of Jersey City, N . 1-, baye nom ma ..d
for Mayor Mt. _Cbarles Seidler, of the firm of J. L 0T il·
lard & Co., the noted tobacco manuf¥cturers. Tha t
our sister city would be wisely and efficien tly govern e. I
unde t the administration of Mr. & Jdler is a f •Ct th at
will be as. readily conceded by th political opponents
as. by the partizans arid friends o that gentleman. Io
COmmon with the mrjority of his _f'elJow tOIIIIII'IIneti, we
should rejoice to hear of liis e
n, and from his pers~nal popularity can almost
• it, notwit lytanding
the strength of the Dem.oe t" void where he resides.
LoNG

LEAF

Cue~ ThB~.;,.,.,we . were

recently

abo"' a remarks ~~e ~ iamitdlurg (O.)"lJillletin, a sample
'15 leaf, grown by r. Juob B. Gei'Jiart residiot~
fTnr. o l th i ~ city. The s mJ:le, which wu ··stri~ed f'rom a

sing'e stlllk, was of the
iet~ kno'lln as "Long Leaf
3 1 694 (;uba,''was unusually fine in teXlure and qultli ty, and of
2,626 ~rich, uniform color. Judging by the sample e xhibited,
1t is lollldoubtedly an except\onal cop. The planter inF,x~ss for 11175 aod. 1876 .••• - .-. 5,389
·1,048 formed us that• he ~ad grow about two acres of that \
· It ba~re6d.etomJk.,...Wptiat,bo ~
~llu- DelivbiH' from Oct. I, ifl7s, to Ap if I,
staac.., l.lql101ica Paot.. falooiJ ..__ted aa
ng
r876 •••• :... _______________ . .. . . 14~f9 bhds and trcs . sort o_f leaf, on old !round, highly m;wured. _He llad: '
re~eived various i s bu~ was llolding 'On for better '
of my'maaul-.:t1Jre lou lteeu oller<fd tor oale by
leo
D eliveries same time '74 and '75- cJf,oj do
do
to ault their 01Jl1 purpoHO, wbo have no &lllhorlty to
.pnces. This ' crop is a suiking exarrpple, such as is
~
I
tell my bru4 the~...,_ w ~Jf
sometimes seen, of avored localities producing a fine.
all Tobacco Manufacturer. agaiDst the same
to
. ·&cess for '75.and'76 .. • .•• ~3 do
do
of leaf ev~ q in an inau9piciot1s sea~on. Mr.
article
•&i'N notice tbf.t ......,... everf cue Of my m ufac
do
ock in warehouses April I' 1876!
do
Gebhart is an expelrienced planter1 be lieves in using
tun! will be branded with my Trad•Mark. acquired
do .
do
1875
do
do
do
fe1 til izers and deal them out with a libera l hand, reandor the lawo of the United States, and auy utlprtnclpled .,.,._ eoaaterfeltln1 thla Trad6-Mark will be
joicing mea; whil i~ unbounded confidence as to his.
' Deficit in 1i76 . . - --------·- I,929
'
ri1orouiiJ ~cutecl.
I
11ltimate reward .
ay he find many imitators.
Rec;eipts of loose tobacco to April 1 ~,. s,oo6,6oo Ths.
do ·
do 1 qo
do
i,7 34,400 do
MISSOURI 'foi!AC o lTEMS..-The Huntsville Herald
says that all the to ac ~o b Randolph County, except
Excess for ·x876. -- -- ---- •• ---- _-- 3,272,300
what is in clubs, is S ld, except DOW and the n a scatter-·
Transactions for the week were 747 hhds, 27I trcs, ing crop .~he Salisbury Pru.rlea rns that mos t ot the
105 bxs.
l
· _
Bee Bra11ch farmers are prepar 11 for anothe t' tobacco
ST. LOUIS, Aprils.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in crop, and tha,t they are arrangiag to h andle it themLeal Tobacco, reports:~Receive1 303 hbds, against selves..-Mr. Adams informs us, of>.serves th!l Brunswi<;k
has now about I,ooo .ooo pounds of to2~2 the previous week. We note a very strong market News, tb
smce our last weekly review, and gene·r;y~y b;tter PJites bacco i1,1 lli.s factor at Tri.J'lett, and employs over so
tim her. There is no indusfor every thing offered, except Virginia tappers'. for hands. He lhas y ~ t several thousand pounds of tdI _ Continued from Tllird Page.]
try of tbe Pa016c coast more
expects to get in im'Tiedia•ely afN~W ORLEANS, Aptil I.-Messrs. Gunther & which there was little or no demand at paying prices; bacco out, which
certaia of a great devel0 ~
while the demana for all other Jtin s, both shipping and ter the rQads 1 weather become favorahle.-The
Steven~~n,
Tobacco
Factors
and
Commission
Merment than that of ~hipchants, in their circular say :-Since the issue of our manufacturing grades, was quite active. Sales, from Constitution estima es the aggro;g.ate of leaf tobncco
building.
·
purchase!! in Living~ton County this year at 1,o2s.ooo
last ~o"'!hly circular the weather has been unprop itious Thursday to yesterday inclusive, I 19 hhds; a a~ JI 90@ pounds, most o"C which was produced in Grand River
2 4o (scraps); 31 at $3 10@3 90; 34 at $4@4 70; 17
for
banrlipg
tobaq:o,
yet
a
fa.ir
clegree
of
animj!.tion
BRoUN PIPts.-Wo·rd
at Ss®s So; 16 at $6@6 90'; 2 at $7@7 9o; 26 at township, and thinks ·that 2oo,ooo poun.d s will cover
comes .trom Red Cloud and has .±e~ exhibited, -and upon the 111·hole a satisfactory $8@8 90. I6 at 19@9 90; 2 At 10@10 50; I at $11 SOj the amount shipped lby producers, or yet rema ining liDbus1
ess
has
been
accomplished
;
receipts
were
liberal,
Spotted Tail tbat they have
The averogeJ price paid "?as four a nd four and a
2 (Virg;nia tubs) at 1•3 and $zo, and 32 bxR; 5 at $3@ sold.
dug up the hatchet, and the the m. nd was fair, and larger sales were effected than J ?o; 5 at $4 40@4 90; 2 at Js®s pa; .. at $6@6 so; half cents per poudd. The C1111stituli4n predicts that
p ipe of peace is a pipe of we had any reason to expect from the inau picious com- 7 at $7@7 90; 4 at $8@8 50; I at $9; 2 at $10@10 2S; the crop of £876 wil be larger thal'll that of la~ t fear.mencembnt of March. During the closiGg days df the
pieces.
month the buyer for the French Regie took about I,ooo I at $12; 1 at i $I3. In the same time 3 hhds (2 Vir- There yet remains unsold in the county a~ least two
ginia) were passed, and bids were rej_ected on z6 hhds million poulld~ w!iich will make Chariton•s crop for
DoN'T READ ~1: PAPERS. hhds; the · Germans purchased some small lots, and
187 !i foot UP. J~ojooo pounds.
-"Newspapers • ain't 00 specialty buyers and the home consumption divided the at $3 70@11 as; S Virginia tubs at ' · o 25, $13, $18,
S2o
and
J2o
so,
a;rd
, 8 <bj[S at $6 20@14 2S· To-day
goed," he said ; ''I never remainder of the business. We are gratified to think the market was active and generally higher, especially
DANVILL1t TOBA CO STATISTIO&-Tbe internal revread the dam t&iogs." A that prices will be satisactory to shippers who have
for shippers' lugs, wbich, together with low grades· leaf,. enue receivecl ~ the Di!onville office ·from manufactured
tobacco-dealer who over- realized jupon their consi~ments in recent sales, and composed the bulk of the offerings. No good shipping tobacco and ;ftar~ dllrinJ!t March last, amounted to
heard the observation fol- .from the str~nger and lllQte confident feeling ml'nifested leaf, which is wantc!'dy on toe break. Sal~s 38 hogs $63,404.82. fhe m.t..rnaf revenue collected on the same
lowed the enlightened native we are induced to quote the market firmer up?rt all heads ; I hhd at $2 10 (scraps); 2 hhds at h go ; I6 articles during March, r875. amounted to $t6.4I3·73·
• bought his tobacco grades, hence we advance our quotations from those
of
The internal revenue from ,manufactured tohacco ani
up, and
l
crop for two cents per last month as follows: ;Low to medium lugs, 5 @6 ; dQ at $4@14 70 ; 3 at ls@s so; at 16 70; 2 at 17@ cigars for the six moriths beginning with Ocwbet' 1, 1875•
pound.
·good to fine lugs; 6~®1; low leaf, 7~@8; lo.t me· 7 So; 4 at ~8 so@B 90; 6 'at $9@9 6o; 3 do Virginia and ending ¥arch 31, I876, was $4o4,S89·S7· 1hc!
dium leaf, 8~@9~; medium leaf, cj~@u; good leaf, mahogany at Sr3 so, $14 and h9 75 ; I I bxs: 1 at internal revenue from the same articles for the same
~2 JjOj 2 i ' $3 6o@J 70, I at $4; I at J7 40j 6 at $8 2o@
. ALAMANCE ToBACC >.- IJ ~@1<3; fine and selections, I4@I7. Among our 8 Jo. Bids were rejected on 3 hhds at $4@6 90.
period the previous year · was 14o6,~88. oJ. The sales
The Northern part of Ala- receipts tobacco of rich decided character doe&j not
of leaf tobacco for Ml\rch last were as follows :-I,993,We
quote
inferior
and
light
weight
hhd,
lugs
2.75@
,
appear ln any quantities; those buyers ·whose necessities
manc:e County, N. C., is .ll
.
h
bel"
t
- 3·So; factory lugs, fair to good, $3.7 5 to $4.5d; plan• 895 pounds; aggregate price, $2I8,4-65·53; a\·erage price
proving it~elf to be equal to WI reqmre sue , are re1uctant to
1eve the fact, wnich ters' do dark small tie $4.00 to 5.oo; fair to good dark per roe pour.ds, lro.9S· The sales. of l~af tob~cco for
Caswel l in the production of is generally admitte A throughout the West, that these heavy bodi ed do $4-ZS@s.oo; inferior dark green-mixed March, · r875, were as follows:-r,88o,s15 pounds;
good · tobacco.
fhe soil des,criptions wm be exceedinglr acarce from this time shipp ing leaf 14-50@5.00; common dark shippinn- leaf aggregate : price, $38a,s8§.6o; average price per 100
and climate are the same. on, and to this doubt upon theu part we attribute their
.oo ;. med ium do do 17 -sb@S.so; good do do pounds, $aO.J4· The sales of leaf tobacco from October ·
but the region tn Ala,mance indisposi1ion to take hold freely ; however, it doe-s no:
- good red ·or brown do ••o@u; medium red I, 1875• to March gi, 1876, were IllS follows :-tu,roJ,now appropriated to tobacco seein th~t much tim e will pass before they commeq.ce to manuf~LCt ·urtn.,- do $8.oo@9.00; good medium do do 847 pounds; aggregate price, $•,oo8,u8.r4; average
h
realize the undeniable truth, and be forced, in all pro price per 1 oo pounds, lr o. 57. The· sales of leaf tobacco
up to recent1Y as been de- bability, to materially advance their ideas upon 'these $Io.Oo'@J2.oo; medium half btiglh Missouri wrapping for the same period of the prev.io11s year were .as fol voted to small grains: The
leaf $1-z ~oo@rs . ooo; good bright l18.oo@zs.oo; no
Alamance planters are rap- grades. Next months' receipts will afford all buyers a fin~> - bright offering. Vir&inia bright wrappers usuaHy lows:-:7•~,77,863 poun<is; agr~ _price, '•·527,idly acqui!ing the sktll in f~ir chance to participate,-and..,.':1ook confidently for.
'99·30; average price per 100 pounds, $:n.27. The
from $2 to 15 per 100 lb$ higher t~an Missouri leaf.
vulture and handling which ward for a large busiut55; and if the Regie r.ontrac':ts
tax on. cigars fo March. was $368.4o, which is p10re
,
•
• Mofl!hly SU.Iemfnl.
make Caswell ·p lanters 50 are let during the ellrly portion, we-~ook for a better and
than double the t~x on cigars in February. The' export
St9ck in warehouses, March 1. __ .hhds, 868
famous.
,
more wholesome demand than has prevailed since 1872.
tax en manufactur~d tobacco at IoJ cents per package
• I
___
The mo,nth's sales sum up a to~l of l,450 hhdsj receipts
was J24-JO· The average price of leaf tobacco in OctoRecej_()tS in M'arcpoat warehouses • • ••••• J,orzr
THE FxFTY-Snc.TH SEc- were 3,819 hhds, and since rst September 7,307 hhds.
ber last was lr3 .25; in November, f9 .26; in December,
Receipt.- in March shipped through.____ 473
TION REPEALI!.D.-The Vir- The stckk on-•ale this' date amounts to 4 ·579 hhds. In
1;4; iD January, $11.2 i ; m February, $10.04 ; in
ginia Seaate hall repealed calling the attention of stemltters, and others who have
Tota re_t:eipts "in March •• --·- -- - ·- c·--1,5()0
ch,l 10·95·
::
the fifty-stxth section oi the tobacco to forward across the ocean, to the advanTotal shlpmen,t.s. · r • ·- ·-- • • · - • · · - ·- r - - . 1,197
T.IIR RICHEST MAN IN ·RrcHMOMD.-A corresponpresent state 'law ·i refer- tages o{ our .port for the transaction of this portion of
Offerings ai warehouses ••••••••. -·--- .r,IOI
dent of tbe Indd d,d Appeal wriliog tY tllat jourrtal
ence to the inspection of their business ; we would remark the receipts here durSales" -·- -- -----···· : ·--··---- ~ ---- &59
fiom RicbmoDa s~ys .:.,-o:Tbe Main St:reec lots on whi-:h
tobacco. That sectiO&J is a& ing the month, -vi harge q&Jaljitit:s of Leaf tobacco
DAYTON, OHIO.
Stock in waleho,us~s, April L ••• . · · · · - - · 897
stood bt!fol'e fbe war CoJ:iatl ian H all, now occupied by
follows :- •·No unmanufac- (about r,qoo hhd ) which had been purchased in the
THO&. H. CHALIIIERS, '
. A pretty large portion of these receipts wem tbrou;h
~ b "ld"
Jd
d f S6
whether country upon the breaks, for aceoun~ one oltbJt Regies with ut sto opi o" at Qur wan·houses.
.
51 Beekmaa St., tor. Y. lured tobacco,
tempora. 7 u1 m/?s, were S<'
yester ay or 1 ,9oo.
F
..
Mr.·
Jarnes
Thoml\11
became
the
pu!Tchaser.
Mr Thostemmed
or
unstemmed,
and
ship~d
y·a
op,r
~lly
to
deriv
tire
)19;nefi
of
our
~t f« the Sale e f NacbiDes and :Extra s, where Cutten will find a stock of supplies al ways on band.
,- • ·
, FOREIGNi
,
mas is the richestlman in Richmond. He doc.&au · his
shall be exported or put on pecuiia( climate, so nec~ssary to the ch aracter of the
LlVERPOpU, M~~f't 1 :ts.-M~:;srs. F. W: Smythe & busin,ess on a broad cash basis and never likes to
board of any vessel or boat present crop, showing a fli'Qper and well mented recogJ8. COLT.
SIMON IIANDi:.EBAUM , Sp«<aa.
for that purpose unless the ni tion upon the part of the shippers· of the improve- Co., Tobacco Com,miSsion Me chants, report :·- our have ltss than one or two hundred thousand dollars to
same be packed in hogshead ment t<1 be expec~ed h~ passing the: tob~cco threuf?h <;>ur market has1 been e¥trel'llely in:kctive throughout the hi~ credit in bank. When the prict of 10ba~stamps
or casks, and unless it shall :otmosphere: Thts cJrcumlltance IS of Jla;~lf conymcmg week. Manut;~.J::tllrers baye taken a few hhds for imme- was to be raised before a given time Mr. Tbomas
have
been insptcted and c_ommep~atton of our market, and combined with low diate use. Exporters, however, a; e doing nothing what· bought $2so,ooo ~orth df old stamps and thereby made
Manu.facturen of the Cele brated
marked or branded by in nver fretghts ~n~ ~eas~nat>le ~cean ratt;s, 'l'e feel ever. Quota tions fJIJ11UMI/y unchanged. Imports, 246 a pretty Rice ..margin. He is a bountiful provider for
spectors of tobacco in the assured of parttc1pat~ng liberally .m forwardmg Western hhds; deliveries, 330 nhds; stock, 24,907 hhds, a~ainst his family , entc;rtaios wit.h gr~at hospitality, keeps a
30,746 hhds same time last year.
~art of hts fam1~ tra.v elhng_ !n Europe _n early all the
manner prescribed by law. stnps tillS year.
.
.
LONDON, M!JreA JO.-Messr . Grant, Chambers & t1me,_ never medd es w~th P.J?l•ucs, gtves _liberally to the
If any person shall ship or
PHILADE~PHIA, A?•/Io.-Mr. A. R. ~ougeray,
Aad otheT llr&llds of
export any tobacco contrary Manufacturers Agen ~, reports:-Tr~sac:tlo_ns m Nam~· Co. re,po tt :-TheT ~ but little demand Jor all descrip- Bap.ust church
d n~es arQund town m a large, ea~y
C~w~ and Smoking Tobaccos, to this section, he shall for- facturc(f lulrd tobaccos are conined pnnc1pally to the Uqtll of A"'eri(U1i toba«_o, and
sales d:y.ring .the past but nea•, eleg~n~ carnage a~d l~o~s co~ten~. He ts
63, 66 Ao If Jeftloraoa A ...e.
fe it one dollar for every fortun te ho~ders of old stock? who, by-the-by, ~~~ _few weelt ave been .of a hmited ch racter and ehtefiy-'con- DO\¥ fat an.d a bttle gouty. Hts hau ts while a, snow.pound of tobacco so shipped and far between. Yet, notw1thstandmg the ,hmuec;l finsd to bel10me trade. Expor ers have kept out of He never had any ambitio_n worth speaking_of. He
DETBOIT• lltliCH. or txported. And the com- amoun of.old work.on the t;narke~ and . ~e advanc~. we the market, and wit ti}e p'rellent limited · stobk there ·is
s "tle~-known to ke~p a fast bo se,_ or to run. a newsThe NERVE is sol,Ci by Fint-cla.ss Del\lers
a
poctr
selection
to
be
had.
Wtslern
Leaf
and
Stripspap~r,
or o be a. candi.d~le 'for the C1ty: CouRctl or the
mandmg
officer•of
any
such
have
a)ready_
ma~e
mto
Spnng,
still
bu~lll&SS
contmues
hroUJ'Iwllt the U uited Stare., and we c laim it
( to be the "B&ST" F INK- Cl1T T OBJ\ CCo t hat c au
vessel or boat on which any extremely ,bnght , as a conseque_nce, l?nces rule below .have shared in the general quietude of the market, but Leg1slature. . H'!l fi r1e IS to manu~acture tollacco an!l
'be made. The Wbolt!sa.le Tr.ad e a Speeia lty .
such !Obacco i 'found shall ~he,..cofrt 01 manufa~turmg, ar.d if_ bu~mess should _lo.o k little bu~iness has. been done: triq:inia Leaf and Strij>t W keep the Rtc~mond Colleg_e agomg. R ev. Dr: f. L.
forfei t twenty dollars for :~ ~It m the. nex. four weeks ll Will be exceedtngly have been but little sought aft r; bright ciasses o( the M. Curry mamed one of h!t daughters. _So •hd the
eve ry hundred· weight of f!Jflcu. t to purchase well-handl':d goods,_ even of new former are ws.nted. Marylan4 nd Ollio, wben of fine Rev. (late Col.) John K . Conno,Jir. So d1d Senator ,
~
such tobacco, and a pro· maten I, at th e figure old stock IS now da1ly sold on t_he light color, are in request at full price&. fA.vendisll con- Q.\t~sen~er.ry .. Mrs. Q..uesenberry IS dead. The fin~
«t"FTHE
poniom.te sum for · a less market_. Goods m~tle ?f new. stc;>ck are offered at rum: tinu~s dull of sale, even when offered at lower prices.
fQ pf. lm\latton browu st_one fro111ts on. Grace Street,.
and ~NWARiJ"
between Mr. 'F iaomas' restdence and F1rst Str eet, was.
PACKER AND DEALER IN
qu antity"
ous pnces ; yet, wuh It all, tt ts trooblesome to tina
·
·
Jl' nies willing to run the nsk. Receipts from all quarDm ToBACco ORIGINALLY CoME FROM-AMERICA?- iluilt .for his ~patr i ed daughters. It is <.:a lieU (by young:_
To PROMOTE rliR GROWTH ers, 816 boxes, 78s caddies, 44~ cases, 29 kegs, a .td We think this by no means a sett led point, but Milanese men)"Son's-in-Law Row."
botani ts as~ert that Europe can not claim to have done
OF
.J OBACCO PLANTS.-Sinc." I,OI9 pails.
11' MAID~N I.Ainl,
.AM Dealert !n
"l''llAC:o, '
A VERY BAD HABIT INDEED !-This is ·what a· oeity.·C'i"~
..'ars-Manufacturers of es""'cial
brands have so evc:ry thing for America gratis, whea the latter g~ve her
.-~
• N'e"VV "York. the recent cold snap ther~
has
been,
remarks
the
1iJ far m naged to keep the full quota of hands employed, the sunflower, tobacco, potatJes, jalap, red pepper, cotemporary has to say about tobacco chewing. We-·
v. BAWlS " SON, :Bridge-pert, eo.._ bauo Plant, a great deal of but a I report orders received in limited quantities, still tomatoes, quinine, guano ~tnd cprn, not to mention cot- acknowledge that some objections may be urgec! against :
•
NEw· Y0RK.
speculation in regard to the they ;tre hopeful that the next two months' demand wi.ll ton._petrofeum, and o~f!er things.
·
- it, hut then equally strong ground may be tak en against
almost every other habit indulged in by poor humarlit:y,l<
condition of tobacc.:o p)ants, compensate ' for the present unusua dullnes~. Th1s
ToBA~Co SEm.-Q..uite an fnquiry among farmers -The habit of tobacco chewin·g has been condemned,
and, the prospects. for a S!IP· class of our traae bas ·c:eJtaioly worked for a. long time
CA~IPBELL'~
ply. While all agree that on aoti~paticins, and it is now to 1M'! hoped the time may. fo'r tobacco seed shows, that t e weed will be planted, by one of the H ippodrome revivalists. It is an uncleaw
they are quite seriously shortly come when theit wishes may be turned into as usual remarks the Edgerton Wis.) Ituieptnaenl. bur and unwholesome habit, injurious to the ntouth, the
tobacc&'growers think ifth§Ir.no goes off within a week _,tomacb, the lungs, the blood, and the neryons system.
damaged in fact a large tang· le pecuniary profit.
two they Wis... put in a few eed.s and try their luck It has decreased in the eastern and central portions of
Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.
J portion of them killed, or . Leaf To~4«-The sales of Se-E!d leaf for domestic
Tbese Ct,.,n art n eatly ro. ed in Hava.aah pattern. are well Qawoud and ar c m a.d~ o n t lu: p r-:1!Disea by
great once more; but if they would a 1 read the article on to- this country ~ithin the present generation, through the
left in a condition that they use ~he pas& week has been )iuli~. but. in
aasas. c.u«PllELL £5 co., l';auta!.ion Wc:b, Db t!i,r.U, Xadrllll :!:'resi.denc:r, India, will pensh, some are of the mea:~ure owingh o lh• want of the desired goods needed b~cco in the
Intiep
o_ur opinion · is that a progress of good taste, refinetDent aod elegant manners.·
• From To~ rr;own an4 cur~d under tbetr ...wn Puperviaion T t.r~ C i g.- r~ are fa vo rah ly k nown i n i ndia.
It stiM prevails widely in many parts .of the West and
mtgluy
!ltnall
~ro,p
would
be
set_
tht•
,-ear.'
opinion
that
they
are
entireby
t9e
manufacturers.
So
common
has
thts
demand
A •, ENT>--K I!:oSR >. F. S. PLOWRIGHT a. OU .• 41 Baoin.ball Streot .i.ondon, E. C.
P . S.-Havanah Pa~rn Clpn, welghlua 65 to a lb., prlc• 16 d olloon per ,_f....., In Huud . In Ct. Brttala. ly distroyed.
South, especially in those dull pl a ces whe re t11e enjo~;
The question for dark leaf become, tltat it is now the first question
LARGE AND PRoFiTABLKYiltLD.-Mr. James H . Carter, ment's of life are few, and men feel ~a constant desue for
very naturally arises, what asked bf the deale~.. •• Do you want black colors? if so,
. is best 'to be done under the I can not meet jo• r wants;" in fact, this question has who lives not far from Gra~ Hill, Va ., near the Cum· some sort of stimulus. There are men out there who
circumstances? We would b ecome 10 prevalent that it if. beginning to be a ques- berland line, planted last yft xoo,oeo tobacco hills. dQ not scruple to chew and spit in presence of their
ade 19,000 pounds of families,~or in the society of the ~fter se.K. The re are
ad vise resowing by all means. tion how tbe manufacturer of cigars can possibly supply From these ·Ioo,ooo hills be
It is but little trouble and his trade with dark colors. Can some one suggest how first class leaf, 6,ooo pounds second class leaf, s,ooo some of them 'who chew before breakfast, a11 d never take
will not interfere with the leaf Fan be grown so·as to sweat dark under all circum- pounds third-class leaf, and 4.9oo pounds lugs; total, th"e quid out of their mouths except when <levo~
firs~ crop, should there be 5tances? or is it possible to convince the smoker that 34,ooo pounds. At the presept price of tobacco the their victuals. There are some of them who even ck .
any _left.
By soaki1_1g the it is coddueive to Jlis health to puff only light-colored crop will bring in Richmond about $4,! 0o. Mr. Carter at ch11rcb, anq you will find mfDy churc he s whir.h have
eray os~d to call an expectoratoon in e!ery
seed in warm sweetmilk for cigars r ,As it is, we have an abundance of light leaf, worked about eighl hands. His lab9r co~t him (board what Th
twelve hours they will come but not ~~t dark. Prices reJilain low, with- the included) about .I,zoo; his guano cost him $375-total pew, for the ~e of all the males who sit in it. l'.here
0. I
up in a very short time thia exception Of 6ne' J0041t which are always in detr~and at cost of labor and guano, 'r 1s7s-which leayes Mf. are cleroP1en who chew in tbe pulpit, jud'g who chew
b d
b
· ...__ a higb fipre BAtceiM 222 casca Conaecticut. 1196 do Carter •2•7''5 to pay otber ~peii!I'C~ and
--· •OD-t.W:~aoctors wf!o chew while goi g th~r rounds,
can e one 'l pa&tmg ._... Pennsy\.,.Jlia, ~ If do-Q]Qo 40 do ~ow Yl)lk State, 5 I
and editors who chew while composing their articles.
in a thin musllp rag. After do w~•• I
Ha.naa, and 45 bhels WestCHINAPHO. A ¥f S.Alf F:RANCISCO.-Our fellow coun- So slrong is the appetite for chewing, in. St1me cases,
soakmc Oley com be..o
ern leaf- with sal•-.,
e, 3 cases CooiJecticut, trymen a~ Sao Francisco, are just now suKeriog from that men have been kttown to iodulg" in it o.n their way
and dQ4d ....
133 do
io, 3a do New York oae of their periodical attacks of ,v;har we may d~omi- to the gallows, and prisooers regard the deprivation of
aahes friedd
te ae~
Some
plaeod in
Stat~ ~
a Havana leaf, and uta ~inapbobia. The bumles!i and ittdustrious emi- tobacco as the most unbearable of punishments. We
oflic:e box tile ao~~
J I hhdl
.,
' •• tiMB eDMylvania grants fro111 the Flowery Laad appear to have excited a have heard of female chewers, but we rnu~t suppose they
which contains a m01>t ex- leaf ' to w.:tl
\lilidi to- 'Ear~ via d~ree of popwar indignatiOn among the lower classes are rare in any part of the country, lhongh snutr.dipping
in 'Frisco scarcely creditable at this di•tance, by the among certain classes of women is not ua kaown in aO.te
eellent suggestion. If the steaJners.
severe cold has destroyed
RJCHM
D, ;t.}ril lf.-M R. A. Mills, Tobac- singul•r offence of atteno_ing \~their own busioess. We portions of the South. There are memtiers of Congress
tobacco plants and another co proker and COmmiaiCIII Merchant, reports :-Tbe do not hear that the cigar manufacturers share in this who thew as they mt in the House or Senate, tbOUJb we
sowing is resortlld, a few pas~ week has been one of uocemmon dullne~s in tbe ~nae}es.s hatred of a class froln whicll come some-" of feel sure thaf tbe proportion of members .lll'ho there illpounds of guano dusted 011 • tob~cco market. and nothing hu occurred in our city their best wo1kmen ; but ther may be reasons for the dulge ia this habit is less than it was a generatioa ·at;o.
the beds will force their wot;hy of aote. There baa not been tha revival in mania potent ~ith the Califor ia "hoodlum" which we Tobacco chewing is an excelleot pra-ctice to give up or
busipeu that I anticipated last week; the cont\gue4 can not apprect.ate.
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ToBACCOS
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, _ F.l'LAGG,

:Ill ,. 31 South Wil1l.a1ll 8trMt
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FIBE TOBAOOOB,
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lTERit Y 111X'II'BA.<
P, s. DARAOOO _ . ,

PIM A.'l'BLLA,

.1: LU.
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207 ·& 209 WATER ·STREET, :~~!~~c.
Of tbe Manufacture of

G. W.Gail & Ax;
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97 Columbia Street,

'
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-...G. B. MiUer 8t Co. .Chewing and Smoking
., ' acco, 'the only Geauine Americ:an Gentle·
l!>nd; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maa:abo}
· - .t bcotch 'Sod; A. H. Mickle 8t Sou'Foreat
......., -and Grape Toi.Ceo ; Mrs. G. ·11. Miller
1l c ... Resen-e Smoldog and Chewing Tohocco.
· dP"' .All orders pr-ptly executed.
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FACTORY.
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PIOIBBI
TOBACCO
·
COIPAII,
,uco-I E.•Ass,
"Ansado's Extr'" N. R. A." and
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16 Cedar Street, N.Y.
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NEWYOIX.
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,r B.J:Oll ..........
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POWDERED LIQUORICE. . ·
:nJIE8T QUALITY• .

r. IJ.

I. LTJ'OilJ), l'rel.

ausno:ss oFFICES •

123 :Front Street, New Yo.rk;

1 tl CENTRAL \\'HARF, . BOSTOP~f;
67 ·SOUTH WATER STREET, CMICACO.

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,
Londrea, or Part......, extra
Lo:adrea. n 't; Partar;aa,
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. _ .... Red
~-..

......... &ed, '"'........,.,

!c&i.lss'~:
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Z2 d
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~

•
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FLORIDA,
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0

38 Warren St-:oat, Naw Y:-rk.

Lu~anin

HAY ANA fc SEED . LEAF )

n( THE UNITED STAT .:

EL MERITO
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JACKSONVILLE,
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1

•
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•

e

•
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0
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· BELCHER, PARK ,tc CO.,

P.&DTCY STRIPES,
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'
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T- !t 3~ .,..0.
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LORILLABD & Gu.-s TOBACCO IOUPAC'rOilY,

OJ' ST. PETER..'IBtJR.G, R1JUJA,

IUSSIAI .CI&WTTIS &TIBKISR TOBACCO.
OII'PICB, !J3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK:.

THEO.

~DV , , ;BOIS,

· ·.

OOM:MT&&::J:ON "'* FI'R.~A.1VT,
' ·
Al_en~ for the Re'now.ned ·
· ··· •

J

lAID POINT St. JaB. La.. PBBIQUB., 'I'OBAOOO; I

Aucl Cora Husk ·Oinrettes. ,. · · .,
-.ilso~er in Fine Ha.va.na•anf Domestic .Ql:gars.
'
JIHZ'l ~·et. • • w Toaz. .

··

E Sl'ABt.IIHED IMS.

K. C. B~RKER

•

"*· CO.,
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FINE-CUT ·TOBACCOS,
;i I( AKElUCAN lAGLE,
~
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. ··~~-"
Al.., a ii_Bft....,ol

~ Fln~~~~a,
Aoide from packiDK oar "AMERICA.Jf
EAOt.E" aad •• Ct.lPPKil" to the o• ual·

.&hed WOOd.. a packairM, 10.-. .. and 6o lhM.,
we a1oo p•t both of th- ....Se• up YerJ

nlcel' la Ows OuNc• Tr• YorL PACICAO.U
l)acked In l( and K Grooo bo.,...
'
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llre-vv .Ter•e'F.

OPPICJI:Sa-18, 11 . . :10 CMAMJIBRB ftBEBT, 11J11W YOII.K.
•
Ohlaot T.....,.,.
and Larreot Tu: Payel'll In U.S. Thlo Factory to not ••celled bra~ eltlaer te Size 'Appoolotmooto, or by Qaali~ of Geoda
P"daoe<l. FOI' f•H <leocripaoo,- "N. Y. TOBACco· LEAF" of Oct. 13, 1875. We coatiau~ to olf• cboi~o braudo of Dcigllt, Dad: aad Mab au
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JOSBPE J~
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•

W. C. :miK!'I'. Solo Kmu.fa.cturr..

aA.L'l'IIIOJI& •
~

AppiJ ~ ~- •

CHIUIICA.L SUPEJl-PHOSl'HA'l'Z -,roa~
BA:LTJlmNl. .

I. R. AISADO, I

GIITORD, BHERIAlf • llfiiS,

- .v.---- -• • s..... • • -...

AND .·DEPOT OF

TEEE
CELEBR,\.TED

iiataloliobed

l.S·
1.16
1.05

RAVER&. AND~-PRJ.N 1 E R S,
.5
.c
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1:1 erbs.t .& · van Ra111 doh r.,
~ -"ORIGINAL TOBACCn BAGGING.
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Gold B~r"•
rrM..- nftb e Retrtmeot
Pndrc:t>t Ptecee.

~ naa , IGe,

Ia commaading general appronl &om the
makers of faYorite brands. Its efficiency and
lCOnomy are vnques.oned.
PRICES CURREIT 01 APPUCITIU.

Pl~RCE,

th.orouc 11Lr cared as HaYaraa.

T~-

tl-dra.
~

ACME"
Po..oda,

(Utecl F•lt. ..... •ll?s.l

1JTICA.., ~. ¥,

Navy, •s. "o. ·•· 4S. ! 0. 6o, 7&. lie, .,., aoo.
'>Orito<'• Cb >Ice . ao. .~>•.' _ .
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6o, ozs. 8~ 91" "'"·
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..,._t

J.,ane~

WARRANTED PURE '!'IN, ·
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'l'ohaooo
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Tj:)!IACCOS
r·
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PurelJ' m41'1M171'~
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lt<t. drk.
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OLIVJI 81L, LVCCA. ICall.Ail l1f CAMI:II,
~B»A.JJIII OIL L&Y A..a &• Dl BBL8.
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liMIIIIITtAL Oli.8,

lltfCHlNAN & I,YALL,
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ISW Wi1Uam lit., •ew S'odr..

tPAI!IIIIH LICORIOB BI'l'B.A."'•
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TOI!fK.A. -.&JI8o
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ADII Importers of Glycerine, Drags. Gnms. &c.
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Ffn~rr. _..,.

(PET&!': "'· COLLINS, ..........)

it: '

TOBACCO SEALINO WAk.
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I
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·"'"-"I
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i
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bes·. in llie market. And lor the raRd
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Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo\1,

BRIGHT OWEN,
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I
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.

J. F. FLACC A CO.~

SNUFF,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

~..;.T:ONAL,

~pt

~~.&.-

Tobacco manutactwrers and· th~ ir.ade
in geaeral are particularly reque9ted to
examine and test the superior properties
,of t~i~- LICORICE, which. being n~
brought to the .highest perfecl1on is of
f.erto undt!f' t~e ahove sly'e of brand.
We are als;<> SO~E AGEN l'S tor tht·
brand
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••<I ,_-.
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